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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Ladysmith last night and an ambu-
lance i t dawn this morning. The
want of success of the column was
due to the misfortune of the mules
stampeding and the consequent loss
oi guns and , small ammunition re-
serve. The security of Ladysmithis In no way affected."
I
A)Vll LOSS, YOUR GAIN. SWALL PAPER
. .... . .
uencrai white Cables the War JOSHUA S. RAVMni ns p.u8
.Hn.HE mURPHET-VA- N PETTEN DRUG CO. hiJA. , to occupy their new JOHN W. ZOLLARS, t.
'
A. B.'sMITlT r.expectedPassed Through Las VeAas To-day on Their WayHome. From 10c Up.Office His Explanation orthe British Defeat- - quarters in the Ciockctt block in time L. F. ADAME Assistant Cashier.for the holiday tisde. ' ith this idea in.view. thelfenver !uape lown, Nov, 1. The guns ofthe British naval brlgado have knock-ed a Boer forty pound clean off its
Platform and has silenced the Boer 0 of the firm went east and bought a stock 'of goods large 2ShadesMULES STAMPEDED BY BOERS enougn 10 nu me two liont store rooms of that block. Atthis late date they find that the buildinir will not h'raAguns on Hepworth Hill. The Boershave abandoned their positions. FINE LOOKING BODY OF MEN Accounts received subject to check.Interest paid on time deposits.25 c TO 50c.Berlin Nov. 1. The Tageblatt saysthat Count Bothmer, president of the for occupancy until after the first of next year,- - and hence wrl beobliged to rema-'- in them present location until that time. The
stock ;of holiday goods on the way is many timer-to- large for their
present store room.
'
On account
'
of this state i?sffijs, they havedecided to make . - V
German peace societies has teleTroops Were Left With But Little The Band and Large Crowds at 0Q lieXt 30 DaVS.
lhA Ha rst R1 a a I, i. L ' - V 3graphed to Queen Victoria praying afcpv V iTICd fcJlCAmmunition and Surrender
Was Inevitable.
her to accept the mediation of the
United States in the war with the Twentieth Kansas- - P1TTENGER & CO.
BROWE & FIANZANARES
COMPANY,
Transvaal.
London, Nov. 1. The cabinet meet GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
, of 'ing today was exceptionally brief but HealthComfort,
OUMBIllTr.
The first train in charge of conduc-
tor John Quigley, tearing GeneralFred Funston and the first battalion
afterwards the defense committee of
the cabinet, consisting of the Duke of
Devonshire, A. J. Balfour, Marquis of
n l
London, Nov. 1. The" British war
office today made public a dispatch
received from General White, describ-
ing the operations of Monday. It is
as follows:
"Ladysmith. Took out
from Ladysmith a brigade of mounted
sal v flUiorttM U0llImsaufarsJd okrbuckltLiOO Gliina, Crockery. , Gfassware, ,Etc.of the regiment with the regimentalband, and companies A, B, F, and L,arrived In the city at 9 o'clock thisLansdowne and Sir Michael Hicks- -Beach, met at the foreign office and N selecting; our fall stock, we havehad these three objects in view.
Call, examine and be convinced
held a long conference with the com- - mornlng for breakfast. so as to get all the available space possible
for the new goods.mander in chief of forces. Field Mar- - "nen approached by The Optic
shal Lord Wolselev. man General Funston had just finish- - that we have succeeded. Just re-
ceived the following: Men's and
Boys' canvass leggings, Women's,
Misses' and Children's Jersey, and
WOOL, HIDES & PELTSBrussels, Nov. 1. Dr. Leyds, the d breaktast and was in capital spiritsdiplomatic agent of the Transvaal. "We have had a veiy nlce trip all the
iroops, two brigade divisions of the
Royal artillery, the Natal field bat-
tery and two brigades of infantry, to
reconnoitre in force the enemy's
tion to the north and if opportunity
should offer to capture the hill be-
hind Farquhar's farm, which had on
e previous day been held In strength
cccoooceooosos:niHE above mentioned articles will be
sold for cash only at 25 per cent.way through," he said, "the only thinglias received consent of the British
secretary of state for war, Marquis of
-- : DEALERS iN:"iiom : leggings, uver Uaitet, 7obutton. Felt Slippers, Ties an?l less than llie regular prices, and on llf bldcelpt tt
tppars o
Eipran
Shoes. All kinds of Rubber Ooo4s
This Sale will Com-
mence
Monday, Cct30tli,
and con-
tinue for (wo weeks.
Lansdowne, to allow a telegram to be
sent to Pretoria' to ask the number I a
- many articles this is
oy the enemy. In connection with trices according to quality. ' All Kinds oflative Produce
im arraid will arrive at Topeka at
night and it is likely to disarrange
the plans of reception there." The
general said he expected to remain in
Kansas only ten days and will then
proceed to Washington to take charge
of the brigade assigned him. He la a
killed and wounded on the side of thethia advance, a column consisting of BELOW COST.The Common Sense;
Brl iJfe Slrtct. .
Boers.
AGAIN ADVANCING. oooccqoosoooo o o i
brMLondon, Nov. 1. It was announced I - Moe room we must have, and if low prices will get it! then it is 1?this moraine in a sDecial disnatnh very P'aln- - Pleasant individual, wholly "1. Sent11 ours.
.xom Ladvamith that th Rnp bm devoid of Pomposity and from remarks Un Ion rekemember the date Remember thu Place. S
Respectfully, l centIstaoiBclosed around that place on Monday fathered from the soldiers, he I8 loved W. R. TOMPKINS & CO.. 3i
n;nv.- is un iv. rx. I by his men nn proof o mniitnHi
the tenth mounted artillery, four and
a half companies of the Gloucester
and six companies of the Royal Irish
Pusileers, the whole under Lieut. Col.
Carlton and Major Adye, Deputy
alstant Adjutant General, was dis-
patched at 11 p. m., on the 29th to
march by night up Bellspruit and
seize Nicholson Nek or some position
near Nicholson Nek, thus turning the
enemy's flank. The main advance
was successfully carried out, the ob
I Q a an l. . Live Stock
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
MurpheyVan Petten Drag Co.
Islcoa.
t from
of Ar--
Routed
3
3
camp. Two guns landed from the v". tuu ue paia. He is short
British cruiser Powerful opened Are ln stature and slight build. Mrs.
on the Boers at dawn Tuesday. The Fun8ton wno Is a fine looking woman,
COMMISSION
MERCHANTSBoers loss must have been heavy. The mm, also Mrs. Stanley, g!""""""' """" "' "7iZIwue or tne governor of Kansas, andBoers brought up more guns but some Governor Stanley's private secretary,of them were silenced.' The garrisonjective attack being found evacuated, e- - fWWe buy Cattle and Shpp ony"-- eastern orders, Write ng what you pock:An artillery duel between our field aenry Allen and wife.The second train came in about 11
o'clock and the third shortly after 2
batteries and the enemy's guns en
ewercd promptly. Office DuncanOprha Hoiish. East Lbs VcKas.New Mexico.sued and our Maxims are understood
of Ladysmith 13 described as being ln
good spirits and confident and the
troops are said to be full of fight. The
'
artillery duel was still In progress
Tuesday night.
A RUMORED LOSS.
London, Nov. 1. In connection with
to have caused heavy loss to the en 7ilUiUIHIillUiajUiiiiUiUiiiLo'clock this afternoon. The trainswere about ten hours behind time.
The troops are all healthy looking
iuy. . ice reconnaisance forced the
THE "NORMAL.''All the dealers handle it. Try One.
- MADE by
STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
L. E. ECHERT,-Proprieto- r.
Hay Rakes, - - vBain Wagons
.
-
-
Grain and Wool Bags, fV Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
k
Navajo Blankets, ii
enemy to fully disclose his position
and after a strong counter attack on
Our right and the infantry brigade Tailoring
ana in nne form. Among all the sol-
diers of the entire three trains not an
intoxicated man was to be seen.
NOTES.
the rumor of the loss of a British
troop ship, the name of the Peninsularana cavalry had been repulsed the
and Oriental steamer Nubia has beentroops were slowly withdrawn to SEE US FOR"You have quite a nice town here,"mentioned. STETSON MATS.camp, pickets being left on observation. Late in the engagement the na When yotj are ready tobuy yourWinter Suit, Overcoat or TrousERS, leave your measure with THE-
ODORE ARNST, the tailor . The
was a remarK orten heard at the
depot.
Regimental Photographer P. P.
Governor Dead.
Omaha, Nov. 1. Ex-Go- Alvinval contingent under Capt. Lambley of
-j ALL KINDS OFthe Powerful, came into action and Saunders died at an early hour this HAY, GRAIN AND FEEDRockett and wife were among those I es and Workmanship guaranlill.in n.. J . 1. ....ouciiueu wun tiieir extremely accurate morning. - He was one of the earliest CAPS, SMOKISQ JACKETS, PEA JACKETS. MUFon tne train. teed. We carry the finest line of
docs'.
bul
I wind-ra-e- s
cent
lena.
if Ar-
ia or
tpreas
Ml.
each
each
ugbt
-- r her
iture
f Id
LlutT;
settlers in the state and during his
entire career was a prominent figure FLERS, SWEATERS, HACKINTOSHES,, mv.il auLC-llutt- The famous tune, "A Hot Time" Woolens and Trimmings. Our pricesseemed to please the boys immensely Wii.1, suit everybody. Also, ladies'the movement of Lieut. Col. Carleton's in political and business Ufa His .i,.iMcn..-ni-rvvia.- can Ojroiicnt. fnrth n. . . , , -
.t Mufrnnfn 1H F . . i i . . J "Theodore" Arnst.uirr Bfin. son Ot tne " I rnrro and creatlv en oven ineir uau
nrmities of old age were the cause of Lollday. likewise some of the Normal PP1S.Sixth Street DRIED FRUITS AND VE&ETSBLES"
East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
the death. v
column are nnr uiiv knnwn
jfrom icports received the column ap- -
pears to have carried out the night!
inarch unmolested until within two
miles of Nicholson's Nek. At this
point big boulders rolled from the hill
and a few rifle shots stampeded the
To The Public!School Girl's Crime.
Gloucester. Ohio Nov. 1 An 11
students.
One young lady was heard to re-
mark, "I have three buttons," and If
all we saw trying for tbem Hd equally
as well there wont be many left for
the Kansas sweethearts.
r oirt school ElrV named Owens re- - Leonard XIThemilitary ammunition mules. The turning from school ai """.u.. ": I have purchased the Monte-zuma Restaurant from Mrs..
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage hereto
yesterday evening, had trouuie wistampede spread
to the battery mule3
which broke loose from their leaders Everywhere you could hear theher playmates and ran io ner ,
PATENTED.
-
1 Safe, Sure, Reliableand eot away with practically the ,a musket and nrea mtu boys remark: "This Is the best eat San M'g"el Nat'oqgj Bank uen9ne 1whole of the gun equipment and group of children and fatally wounded j ng WJ haye had gince we ieft tne fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing goodgreater portion of the regimental the do hv named Bebow ronllo Pnvcfr for cents a month. Endorsed as absolutecoast." which speaks well for the locala ...
.j, OF LAS VEGAS.small arm ammunition. The reserve oprvice and everything themanagement of the Castaneda.
was similarly lost. The infantry bat market affords. Capital Paid in - -talions, however, fixed bayonets and A very , pretty custom, somethingwhich the civilian might well emulate
was the coming to a salute, with
$100,000
50,000
lies.Mrs. M.J. HUNTER, Prop.
.
-- Miss Mary P. Ricnter ana nu.
stopped over Sunday on their returnCalifornia trip tofrom an extended
visit their friends, Mrs. Bierdsall and
family. Miss Richter is private
sec-
retary and law student in the office
of
Hon. J. E. Lambert, United States
. If .. r. of Tn- -
Surplus -
ly safe by all insurance companies.. No torch required to generate
it It is more than ten times cheaper than electricity. It is four
times cheaper than coal oil and gives twice the brilliancy. Don tfor yourself. Headquarters for New and Oldfail to come and see
Mexico at Las Vegas, N. M.
LIVINGSTON, - - General Manager and Agent.
Exhibition of Light every day and evening at Plaza Hotel.
', And at Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld's Hardware Store
accompanied by the personnel of the
artillery, seized a hill on the left of
the road. two miles from the Nek
hm-Pi- i head hv the troons whenever a mtOFFICERS:
national air was played by the band T. M. CUNNINGHAM. President.with but little opposition. There they
remained unmolested until dawn, The Las Vegas" Military band took
dinner today at the Castaneda, as thejiotHrf nttornev ior
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant; Cashierthe time being occupied in organizing
a, defense of the hill and constructing guests of Manager Denton, very INTEREST PAID ON TIM.JS vutrvaiiaj
studied law inpeka. Mr. Lambert
the office of the late Robert G. Inger-soi-l
in Illinois.
Hobart's Condition.
clever piece ( of courtesy that,
and dnlv ftDDreciated by the band
stone sangers and walls as cover
trom fire. At dawn a skirmishing at-
tack on our position was commenced L, Rosenthal & Co.,N i THRLAS VEQAS Hsnrt Gokb, Pres.H. W. Ksut, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
'boys.
Some of the time lost at the smallerNew York, Nov. l.- -A bulletin w.i j.i nt Vine SAVINGS BANK.
eating stations along the line, was9 a. m. from tne resweu
uviort in Paterson, said:
'fT - Kaiiroad Ave. ... t
fieneral JBetchandi'seSmade up here by reason of the large Paid up capital, $30,000Mr. Hobart passed a comiorwu.c and quick facilities afforded here and rlor.nsilinP' t.hum In the LiA V BAVIBGSJD8av your earningswill hrinit vou an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollarsnight Slept lairiy wen, the thorough preparation by the De Babe. where they
made." No deposits received ot less tnan inieresi, paia ou au ubpubiw ui.ln his condition from yesieruay. pot hotel people. Ranch trade a specialty. I fo and over.
by the enemy but made no way until
Sr. 30 a. m., when reinforcements en-
abled them to rush to the attack with
great energy. Their Are became very
Bearching and two companies of
taoucesters, In advanced position,
were ordered to fall back. The ene-
my then pressed to short range, the
losses on our side becoming very nu-
merous. At 3 p. m. our ammunition
was practically exhausted, the posi-
tion was captured and the survivors
ot the column fell into the faemy'B
One young officer and his sweet-
heart, who probably met him herd, Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,-Look at Them ;monopolized a seat on the Castaneda
porch, he with his arm around her if vou want to fiee specimens of our
Bad Boner Explosion. .
Sheffield, England, Nov, 1. A boiler
explosion at the steel works of
South-e-
& Richardson here today, killed
four and Injured twenty persons.
cottagQ forA six room furnished
rent with all conveniences. Hot and
waist, she with her arm arounu m fine laundry work on collars, cuffa r
neck and there they, totally oblivious shirts. They are faultless in their
to the gaze of the passer by, indulged
GO TO
'
FOR FIRST-CLAS- S
beautv of color and artistic ? finish
- .
...nit Art mir
' BE SURE AND CALL
and see my line of fall millinery before
purchasing eUewhere. New goods ar-
riving daily. A full line of stamp ma
in mutual protestations of affection. will keep clean longer and give you
Established i88i. p. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
. 8ixth ind Douglas Avcs., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Lands and City Property for ! InTtmnt mart, and
a'SdJo. to for XiUes .xamlnod. rent, collected and taxa paid.
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
hands. ine eueiuj ncuv.
wounded with humanity, General i .i Ann T mauaKd ONI mi Tnn " the eieht-yea- r old more satisfaction than you can get at294-t- fleaf, Hot Springs, N. M. WATCUES & JEWELRY.
, ,.VOKK.
Joubert at once dispatching a letter to
me offering a safe conduct to doctors Filipino,
who stole aboard the trans-Bor- t
and hid awj.y before it left ida terials and embroidery silks just re-- en
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in trdand ambulances, to remove thewound-- a
Mmiifii officer and parties .to
WANTED 80 to 100 rams for use
t us fall. Address Box A, Hillsboro,
N. M., giving breed, age and price.
294-o- t
nila, is along with the Twentieth, He
is a great pet among the boys anu will Mrs. Wm. mamoeui.CUl -- 1.1 wrtllTlHon WPTfl the lead.
.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
renoer nrm am likely be given a fine education
some of the members of the regiment.
Lieut. Ball had him in charge. The Colo. Phon. 1. ': I. V.SM Phon. 17 7c OUTING i'LM SS riUO: ior oclittle fellow attracted a great deal of
attention.
SOFT, STRONG AND FLEECY. . . ,
;
"
TO IXBK A ( OI. ' IN I'M n.Y.
Take Laxative Promo Qutnii.e Tab
eU. Alldrutsto refi'rd ho money
if it fails to ..ure. 25c. Tlie eenmnH has
L B. Q. on each tablet. 248-6i- ii 14c 46-i-n Pillow Cajpe Muslin, 11c ydGreat Bargams
If you want an express wagon ring
nn J. .1. Crawford. Clay & Giveiis, iOc Quality BlackJIuslin, - - 7g244-t- f OF THE SEASONDoth 'phones. :For funeral supplies, monuments and or 14 yards Tor 3i.oo.
cut flowers go to Ueartn.tne unuer on everything in men's wear-Wi- nter Underwear, Ready-
-
m.j run;n vini TrnmUhiriors Hats. Caps and bnoes.trusteetaker. I. O. O. F. cemetery 28-- tf
m-- :i ,i twnMnoh ond Trnusers-f-rfit- , make andBoth 'phones. Silk Petticoats
rtnriTiP thn winter of 1897, Mr.
xoiiur-uiau-c wnii-o- , ww.vM.. fi; - -
style guaranteed.
1
Heavy lustrous Taffeta
with the sought for swish
ami flourish popular col-
ors and styles:
i. - $4.00 to $7.00. .
- $5.00 to $7.00.
t o oaon nnn nf the leadine cia--
Fancy Stocks I Collarettes
plain stocks In black, white and pretty colors;Jlaper bow knots; same edged with white, 5c each
v Plain Stocks in white, black and colors, 18c, 20c, 3Cc each.
for house wear
Various Warm Shoes jsyacfc
m nnrt merchants of Clay, Clay Co. Colored Skirts,
lilack Skirts,W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
of ice ln such a manner as to bruise
.$10.00 Up
,. 4.00 Up
10.00 Up
Suits from..... r.
Pants from
Overcoats from.
it it became very muuu Bargains Inboth plainand h e m -Pillow Cases Spreadsswollen and pained him so badly thathe could not walk without the aid of soft felt and best of colors.
crutches. He was treatea Dy pnysi-.ig- h
oion used several kinds of lin cases, 45x30, 25c;-
- hemstitched,
45c a pal?; 10-- 4 be.lspreads, rich white, well lin-
- WOMEN'S ....$1.1075635Z fpJTGo ani see the nobbiest line
in the Territory.' .. - fur lined Romeoi..fur lined Slippers.,blue felt Slippers.,lshed, 7Ucio5ti.tu. . , ,iment and two ana a nan gauuiia ui
whiKbev ln bathing it. but nothing
relief until he began using -
, , r, .! .. Knrl t, rlrtaW suits, skirts and furs, means made the rigU and best wayChamberlain's Pain Balm. .This "jviaue oy xjuuciu, nucu ofw. ,f;1oa at. nrios that aatniv the most exacting Brnu economical.
Made from Grape Cream of
Tartar, andAbsolutelyPure
Highest award, Chicago World's Fair. J
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists. ;
the way tnat mases ior new uu r .
V ' V-1 AMOS. F. LEWIS. 1 WE AKE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.brought almost a complete
cure in a
week's time and he believes that had
he not used this remedy his leg would
have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
la ltTtoniml ori for snrains. bruises and
rheumatism. For sale by K. D. Good- -
RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES,
RIGHT TREATMENT.,
all, Druggist jg R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot. MONEY BACK
IF YOU WANT IT.
Imitation taking powders re momiy ""
They may cost leM per po".-' PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
' CHICAGO. Virginia Candelarlo, of San Lorenzo
lroni alum.
but their jrlUUlUlUUlUUlilUll lUUUUUlUUUUlKwas drowned ln a 'well. v : ; t;
" I ."' 11 1 ' I '"
UkDItshed tn I8T ib to a Yacht,
PutiLbed by VZ.
n exquisite flavor and fine body, ani'
our Burgundies, clarets, Rhine wlnes
are fit for toe rosy god of love to dl;
his darts in before they are sped'
Our stock of wines, liquors, whiskies!
Ia a.
Las Vegas Publishing Ccmpany,g akes It Go.MtEaur! at the Eaat Ua Yap WB as f--kmM4 saattav. I brandies and cigars are tug a grade
utu or caacmurioa. I y and unexcelled.RAYWOOD A CO,Oaflv, Pr vk,bj carrier I 3 Is Your Business in a Calm? AdvertisingDaily, pr mouth, i.y cami or..(tally, par aiialh, by mall
Daily, tnraa bob Dt, by ma.il
.74
too
4. HO
..y, afcx moiua, ay iuau..
-- IN-Daily, . oa year, by mall 7.50too 15ealyUpUo and block Grower, par yaat.
The Briton 8ay
We helped you Ajht the
Kaffirs. We developed the
mines and made you rich.
We built the cities.
..e seek only to protect our
subjects In their legitimate
pursuits.
We pay nine-tent-h of th
taxes. Dont we deserve a
votet The majority ought to
rule
Conditions have changed1.
Your rule has become tyran-
nical. You rob us on every
hand.
No nation haa the rlgftt tot
Isolate itself In a land, lull of
gold and diamonds. You ar
The B" liva
Thia 1 our country... We
natchd It from th
We made farmland of the
vvilderneea.
You want It becauae of
tht gold and diamond.
You demand equal fran-
chise.. .This would mean po-
litical extinction for ua.
By the convention, of t83
you promised never to Inter-
fere n our Internal gover-
nment,. Now you Ignore those
conventions.
We want no English among
our clttxene. You would not
make good burgher.
Sewi-deala- rt thoold raport to tba coun- t- i Tlie Las Vegas Daily Optic DEPOT vBBJJG STOBE' any Irregularity or maiunuonua tba part of camera In tba aeuv arjThb Optic Kawa-daala- ra can have 1
vtma dailvarad to tbetr denote In any 2:out of tba cftv by tba oarrlan. Orderi or FOP ART1STIU WALL PAPERWill Set it A-Goin- g.eomplalnta can ba mada by telephone,
postal, or in paraon.
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars In the City
PreseriptioDS Accurately Compounded.
T . ftiMicanrf Afltnalesof up-t- o-
A AAO. V W WAw A - ,it date wall paper. Drop me a iiTBI Oftio will not, under any elrcum-tanoe- a,ba reapooaibla tor tba retorB or
tba aafa keeping of any rejected manu-anrin- t.No axcaDtloB will be made to tbla I'll call on yoa. Aisopamungwtdescription, Dick hksse. ,Onion Mutual Life Insuraiic-- e Companyrule, wltn regard to altber letura orNor wlli the editor enter Into
rorreepoodenoa oonoernlng rejected man We Are Always Busyaaarlpt.
--OF-aronly half civilized. You
religious bigots. in 'ie bnildire afcn suppljinQrriOIAl. ?AFIB Or LAB VBeAf.OFFICIAL PAPBK O MOBA COOBTT 5
choice gitdt8 of lunibtr lo builderWe are her to stay. (Incorporated 1848. ard contractors. v e aie prompt 1WEDNESDAY EVENINQ,NOV.1.1899.
. .
. nnAraf ; ! a state law of non forfeit- - iltliveiire oideis, and tupplSI f.'- - in else of laose after three years. Has
What
We Don't Know
ABOUT
Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Paper Hanging,
Ho-is- e Paintinpr. Sign Painting,
Picture Framing,
Uard OU F inishing. Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing,
Floor Polishing, Etc, Jitc.
cclhirg but the best seasoned yelloSo will we.Imperial conquest In South Africa
Is not turning out to be an unqualified
holders for prenunmsViiv brtter nn
If our laws please you not
you are free to go away.
If God wills It, we will fight
to the death.
Remember Majuba HilU
paiatnanany0lncrV-- . anA diatch. Writespicnic
ard hite pine ana reawoca lumbei
shingles, and all kinds of batd an
1 oft woods for building purposes. Al
go builder's bardwaie, building ptpe
wall Deter, etc. Buildets and coc
Death claims paia whuiucuuu. ,,..r -- - ,be wanted, and every poUcy contains the mostany form of policy that mayWe do.Fifty-on- e thousand signers to a
British neace memorial convey an liberal terms and best advantages.b5 tractors will do well to get our rstiiIntimation that the Jingoes In Eng auuuuuuuuum G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
land, as elsewhere, may make tho
most noise without constituting all of Tell Us.the least importance subservient to
mate before going elsewhere.
H.aCOORS.CARL 8CHURZ OH MPWAUSM the important, according to his knowlthe people. -
edge and conscience and not permitHow the. Qreat OewnMV Kepun.ic.n GEO. T. HILL,himself to be governed simply by parEngland baa no money to give Cecil CLASSIFIED ADV'Sty consideration. With friendlyRhodes to build hia Cape to Cairo UnrloHome 'Phone 140.greeting, yours,ra iroad, but it has money to devote Leae Regard th ?A 8chmftOf the Administration.
A number of prominent German ctt- -
C. SCHURZ.to the Atrican war, sufficient to have LaS wgab nun wui kGo to the - -Mabuilt the entire line. It this money WANTED.Notice to tho Publichad been put into the road when its I of CincinnaU. recently address- - Treasury Department, OfQce of Comp Old Reliable Foundry and Machine Shop.projector asked for it, perhaps there invitation to Carl Schwa to de-- FIVE ROOMa Mtm A FOUR ORtroller of Currency,would have been no war. L. lMlv t Cincinnati. The W furnished house. Address B, In careWashington, O. C, August 25, 1899. 302--2tSanta Fe Time Table. of this office.boa at in .triH-- k the 1 following waa the reply: Whereas by satisfactory evidenceElectricity BY J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. fl--TO BENT A PIANO. X" 17 Tif i nw rnortd "Dear Mr. Rattermann: It ms presented to the undersigned, it has V the month. Mrs. O. Trager, Hot Hjirlngscapsule stage. Second Hand Store
Of W. B. Urltes, Wyman Block, to buy
..11 ail noda In our line. Or we will
N.M.been made to appear that "The Firstof regret to me to be wablo tomatterthat New York City is furnishing ele
. l.nAia to your request ta deliver a "gf.nts wanted-m- en and women.No. t rt-a- - arrive !: p.m. uaptrlclty in capsules, vaey cau u car 1:10 p.rn8:34 . n.
7:00 a.m
National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
county of San Miguel, and Territorynon partisan addresa on. tjnperralism No. H Taaa. arrive a 35 p. m. "No 95 Freest .;. rve?yntoinB&XdSto th. entlr. badness on t.rm.
to .alt.
orllers for Men's, Women'sv..i.... uud t'hi
Id- - Iwoman.oled around in the vest pooket, and
each contain enough power to burn an
Mill and MiningMacliinery built to order m
Hepaired. Castings of all l ids. Machta
work promptly done. Agent lor Ucbste
Gasoline Engine; Bf quires no engineer, nhost, rower lor nomBln
of New Mexico, has complied with all -- ...1In Cincinnati on my rn trip rxom
Chicago. This wa jartly due to my OAUniBV'A LIMITi..i.a .KI WI a. m. deports at 6:28 a, m.the provisions of the "Act of Congresselectric light all night It will be in ren a Wawrprooi juacKiuivBiimcoats: also Ladles' Waterproof Pklrts nndOapes. Men and women make $10.00 to ;i0.00 a
. . . . . . .. . I ,r nNlnra Ti . - fill r Exclusive Goal & Wood
Dealer
on Moad.ty, Wadneoday and Frlday- -anxiety to reach home and alao De- - to enable National Banking Associateresting to know the next thing In week in meiruwu w ...
waterproof garment. Wefurnlsh large samdiscussion of thiscause a tions to extend their corporate- - exisventors will spring upon us.
question 1 no longer recognized. 1 and irrigating purposes. Call and see wtences and tor other purposes," ap ples, DeaullIUIiy lliumrnicu aniuiiiocomplete outfit. Instruct you at once how todo the work and pay you once a wiyk li- cash.Yniinir Cornelius VanderbfU wishes would bft. pleased if this question proved July 12th, 1882.
, .
BABTBOUTTD.
No. SSPaaa.rtlTel'!:60a. m. Deo. liOO a. m
No. Paen. arrive 4 m. Dsn- 4:06 a nt
No? to leaver tritD; No. 1 1b California aad
No. 17 Urn Mexico train
ganU Fa hrancn trslna CfMirect with Noa I, S
J.4, 17andi2.
For full particulars man un luuw-- i vDundee Rubber Corporation. Chicago. J I'.to have It understood that the $0,600.- - couj be taken out of politics, Decause
:james o'bybnr.
. Successor to
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
nrm ronofArrerl to him by hU brother, fcif this is not done, tbe only cnoice WANTE- D- SEVERAL BRIGHT ANDDeputy and Acting Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that "The WINTERS DRUG CO., j
"Plaza Pharmacy."3 j
Alfred, is not a "free gift," but qcop-- hhat will be left us next year will ba
fnroPd as a matter 0 Justice between a party presenting Imperial- -
TV honest persons to represent us us man-
agers in this and close by counties, "ijj'ry
IUO0 a year and exitenses. Straight, bona-- n le.First National Bank of Las Vegas," Hard, and Soft Coaland to prevent a wlU contest Free lam and sound money and another HOT SPRINGS BSAKCH.in the town of Las Vegas, in the coun
Lt Laa Tsb 0 :00 a. m. At Hot 8priniB :S0 a.
- amount are Indeed rare, party which, In opposition to unpen-
-
Constantly on hand.
no more, no less snuu j. i"Our references any bank In any town. I t Is
mainly office work. conducted at home, l.efvr-enc- e.Enclose stamm'i
The Dominion Company, Dc.it. SS,
Chicago. 2'
ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
New Mexico. Is authorized to have Lt T.aaVaiaa
11 :80 am. At Hot Springs is.uuIt an ur Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicalst. AifroH-- a nrt In ftCTeimK 10 me ar uaiism. wui cumwua wnu Lv 1m Vegaa 1 :10 p m. At Hot Springs 1 :0 p id
Lvlaa Varna 8:30 p m. Ar Uot Springa 4:00 pmThis atternativoranccment shows that he is a young souna money. Issue. succession for the period specified In Best quality of pine and plnon oodur?aJfor the stove. All kinds of fence posta.can only he avoided if the Imperial L.lvaVeEaB 8:00 p. Ar Hot Springs 6:30p es, epon pes, syringes, soap, combs and bne8.SEVERAL PERSONS 1 ORWANTED Office Managers In this stal j toman" of common sense. There booms its amended articles of association, raien meuivmdelivery. Telephones auu bu. .polic Is removed, and the first step fancy ana toiiei arucieo aim " 6v i I sperfumery.namely until close of business onto be money enough for. allt Lt Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Laa VeElO:10a mi . Ht SnrfnifB 12 :15 m . Ar Las Vegas :45 p m Vlivsic.ians' Drescnui!represent me in their own anu kcounties, willing to pav yearly m. ay-- Liervnai.oi.Vu MtvirnviniMit with unti-sua- West Lincoln Avenue. ions careiuuy cuuifuuuucu.Goods selected with great
.11 nnUn nnrrectlv answerednecessary to that end. ts not atone the . August 25thi 1919
cessation ol hostlllU by a victory of . Ja tes0mony
wnniT- - jnnn..inittoa Veferenees exchanged, fcn- - care and warranted a representedwhereof witness my, S A.
Uv Uot Bprings 2:00 p m. Ar L,as VMM V "
Lv Hot Springs 4:10p a. Lbs Vegaa 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Bprings 5 iSOpm Ar Las Vegas :O0pm
closo stamped envelope.207-l- mhand and seal of office this twentya. Park, 800 Caxton uuuuuik- - uimuuku. Las'Veiriis Phone 131. Colorado Phama 181 Newour r.rms, but the-- reunquiBnmeni. uitno Phlllpplaeai Ifc tha Filipinos are
The war preparations, which, Qreat
Britain is now making in ordjer to set-
tle the relations betweoj the empire
and. the Transvaal, seem to be prov
Las Vegas. 3not granted, their lndopendence tnen LasFOR KENT aa 5?im WentimperiaHsj would: ba the main issue fifth day of August, 1899.T. P. KANK.jSEAL. Deputy and Acting 0ibp
troller of the Currency:
303-18- t No. 2436.
Just as the Daylight was W'ing a good; thing
tor the mule trade In
this country It Is announced th.it
Mall H. Bcobal, representing tho Brl- -
WKf.ti FURNISHED The Latest ta, c--:lRENT TWO
Noa. 1 and i, Paclde and Atlantic expre , have
Pullman palace drawh.iro.im cars, totrlit
sleeping cars and coach between Ohlcauo and
Loa Angeies, San Dlefo and Han Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 23 bav PrO.lnian palace car" and
coaches between Chicago and the City of M olco.
Round trip tickets to poJnta net over 1SB Biles
t in nar cant redaction .
inor " r '
In th weaidienHial' election next year,
crowding alii other issues Into the
baek-Kroun- The aixna re already
r for Unlit houso-koepin- g. WW Na- Vegas
Roller Mills, '303-l-tlonal street. Honey, Dose You rMan?" , ilapsarent and I se that the Cincinnati RENT-THR-EE NICE LARGEiinfnrnished forA Big Vote in Ohio..A recent dispatcu trom CoIUnrlbus, V rooms furnlslied "Mr. Johnson, Turn Mtah
government has already bought
6,000 mules in Texas and will Increase
the purchase to 15,000 If the demand
does not run up the price to a ftgure
J. K. SUlllI, - rrunrwwi AND A HTJNNDRED OTHERS.llirht housekeeping. Inquire J. K. McMahiin,Commutation tickets betweea las Vegi andiVolksblatt warns us as rouows.Practical people are of the opinion "Just one Girl.... nf hridirn.' Ohio, says that the registration in Wholesale and Retail dealer laHot Springs, 10 rides Sl.M. Good '
r HAS. V. JONES. OK RENT A PLEASANT FKONT mMthat Mr. Schurz could be of greate cities indicate there will, he more
votes cast in Ohio next Taesday than F rnr four vonnit mfii, t m'"tthat exceeds his instructions. Our
own war with Spain has helped-
- out poi-vi- to the country if he would nvi7Hira-TTr$7TJr$5-
7 $6, $8, $10 AND UP TO $50JJUK-SAJJ- K
tn rihin and aaraln fight tho allthe mule trade very conaWterablsr-- . ana swuMMjfc'Affwe-eoina- ge Highest cash price paid for MIIIIbc Wkaat.
represents a greater danger that an uoioraao seed Wheat for Sale la Seasoa. Cards, Paper and Dry Plates ofall sizes, EastmanEL DORADO LODGE NO. 1. IC. of v., meetseverv Monday at 8 p. m., at their CastlaHnll, third floor Clement's block, eor. Sixth
oiia "tora Sallf to be the lurcest
fleet of American Bhlps ever assigned
FOR 8ALE-- 80 or 35 HEAD OF CATTLE:cows, heifers and sleers. Inquireof V. Baca, Upper Las Vegas. 300-l-nexation,.' oirect una Avenue. T. ti. mcmaih. V,Geo. Shii ld, K. of R. S. l?OR SALE SEVENTY-FIV- E FEET Oli
Cleveland, Columbus, and Toledo was
195,135, an average increase of nearly11 per cent over 1898.
About 91 per cent of the registered
voters vote on election day, so these
cities should cast about 177,549 votes
next Tuesday. Tne four cities cast
J. am. ox a different pattern. No
onoj qa say of me that I undervalue
Films.
PHIL H. DOLL.J improved property on Bridge street atW.500, now paying M per month rent; leasedto good tenants. For particulars address
Las Vegas New Mex.
hi tes Telephone Co.
"XfTOODMEN OP THE WORLD. MONTEthq. Oauger that may. arise from free jr V uma Ciimp No. 2, OK'etft first aj-- third a., upuc omce. Etls-- tfwveanesoays oi eacn rncot'On i. t. A. U. M,coinage, but I hold that imperialism The East Side Jeweler.j A., T. & S.P. Vatch InspectorT710K BALE-ST- AR DAIRY. INQUIREs aeciaeaiy more dangerous, for it nail. VlsitlOgTsovs. areccid'nuy invitedH at, 'IKCUKBCL, t'. QS. R. Dkartbu Clerk. Co Maneanaren and Lincoln Aref .AJ at ulialllQ & Duncan s livery stahle. 27
to one station. With the Brooklyn.
Newark, New Orleans. Nasuville.
Marietta and Badger at Manila he will
have at his disposal at least fifty fljjht-In- g
ships. The list includes, b.ealdes
those mentioned, the Orefpr Balti-
more, Concord, Bennfotoo' Tlalenn,
Castine, Petrel, Princeton, Yoi-ktow-
Wheeling, threo, 0 the. Spanish crui-
sers, thirteen, siali craft bought in
Asiatic waters, and, last of all, the
heayy, monitors, Monterey nod
means the ruin of our free institu-
tions. If, then, we could oppose Im
about 20 per cent of the state. This
would indicate a vote of 925,600, an
aa increase of 61,578 over 1897 and
132,431 over 1898.
FOR SALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
apparatus for sale, in fact almostT P. O. K DiEETS FIRST AND THIRD TJJ ihu)-8Us- evenluKS, each incnth. Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,given away, consisting or cart, reel and furperialism without working into the
1 1 . . .
blxth Street Lodee room. Visiting brothers nishings complete for a volunteer nm mm Agua Pura Companyuanas 01 ine tree coiners, as the In Cleveland there was a gain oT pany, original cost $700, for full particularsaddress O. Rosenwald, E. R. II. Co., Las Vecoraiauy lnviteu.3ga.T. Gould, Exalted Ruler.T. E. Blalvel, Seo'y. uurgiar Alarms and PrivateTelephones at Reasonable Kates,gas, 11. Al, 229&.000 and in Cincinnati over 5,000. Itis learned that at Republican head-Quarte-
the figures are placed at 20 .
T7M)R SALE SO ACRFJ4 fcHNR MEADOWIO. O. V. 1A3 VI0GA8 TjODGE NO. 4. meetsJioodar evcrJun at their hall.
Volksblatt aays, what then? It
means that three years, ago, In good
faith, we elected a president to solve
the money, question, who Instead has
burdened us with; Imperialism. In
J and alfalfa land, six room house. shed,Sixth Stieot. All visitltiB brethren are cor stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf mile square, good water right, pro000 plurality for Nash. aiauy in viuw to attedd. W. H. Soiicmm. N. G.
EXCHANGE.' pati-- an
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
T. UNSBViH Soc'y. E. Cbitks, Treaa perty within half amllo of east side uostofflce.All three candidates claim this in sound title. Price 815.000. Also about 70ii. n.. ui viisa cHinietiiry Trustee.this connection, the warning to speak their favor.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN I
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
$ !
Annual Capacity - 50t000 Tot
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ke i
pltrons. aB ' giVC8 Cntire satlsfacti to out many J
of something, elae sounds peculiar.
acres oi iana, nve acres seeded to alfalfa,Just the place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-ing works, first class title, price $3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harknnss'
REBEKAH. LODGE. I. O. O. V. MEETSfourth Thursday eveningsIt ia commonly claimed Jones will EAST LAS VSGAS N MOf what do the speakers who have place, price $3,000. Call atOprio office for
v wwu issaon &, tne i. u. u. x . nan.
Mass. Sofia Andebsuiv. N.G,Hns. C&ara J4KLL. Soc'y.
get three Republican votes to two
Democratic ones. At that, if he
been called Into Ohio, really sneak?
There still remain over 900,000.000
acres of public lands unreserved aid
unappropriated in the United States.
The actual figures, as given in the an-
nual report of Commissioner IIr-man-
of the general lan4 ofQce, were
929,308,068 acres at tVs elose of the
last fiscal year. of nub,
auuress. 172--tf
uid Governor Roosevelt, for Instfjice, Wolverine DairyA IP. W., DIAMOND LODOE NO. MISCELLANEOUSshould receive 150,000, which nowdoes not seem unreasonable, it would
mean a net loss of 30,000 votes to th
B.a aieeta Spat, c.vid third Tna'1siv nvAvt.auaie upon the silver question? He
was principally occupied in calling us
tO hOid UO OUr heads fn anourr.r n
lnps.aiih mouth, In Wy mart Block. Douglas Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.HERMAN HUUENHOLTZ. Propav.;ao vitiwng DTetnjeir - tiiaHjri myitea.lie lands during thjnscuLyear. showed Republicans, which would wipe outBushnell's 28,000 plurality. FOR
FIRST-CLAS- S DRESSMAKING CALLMrs. F. M. Grlest, between 7th and 8th
all. J. U1.JWLKY, M. W.G bo. W. No yes. Si icorder,
As. A Wiktz, Financle rarguments. And the The milk from this dn.1 rv lanam street. 208-l- w
ma.n. n fl,. V arest of the orators do likewise.
"If, under these circumstances.
Vuv . oi ,uuub ciirHiner anator which talcs off tha anim.iTHA8TERN 8TAR.R13GTJLAR OOl MUNI44 REGISTERED JERSEY BULL FORMarcott's. on west side of SLas Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,JLU cations second and fourth ThursdayNecessity ' uuur dj a, scraininor nrnnaaa anrfwould, by the agitation of the silver
an increase of 728,516 acres as: comr
pared with those for the prece
ing year. There was, a iccrev.s, of
28,970 ajres in: the original home-
stead, entries for the yea.-- , though the
final entries showed an increase cf
river, near round-hous- e. 201-l-evenings of each month. All visiting b. others me diiik sweetnva tn aio-n- r hnnban the ordlna rv method.OHOKT ORDER-OP- EN DAY AND NIGHTinu w.wt8 are coraiau;' invisea.Mrs. Jui.ia A. Ghimi'ibt, Worthy Mat ronMrs. Geo. S.i.by, Treasurer.Hiss Blanche Kotugkd. Sec'v.
question, aid the Republicans of Ohio
to victory, I would be convinced that
the administration would construe
ifOolorado Telephone 163.Fresh oysters In any style everythingthe market affords served at.rlpt.lv nin..Knows No Law"
But a. Uv ofNature b exus
Opera Cafe, Markham & Crews, Props, 28t-'-tf39,1..? acres In area. Among the re-
commendations of tha commissioner UPHOLSTERING. ,A P. A A. M. CHA PMAN LODGE IfO. qXrjRT8T9 WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOA ia L Flood, the liveryman at the north-east corner of the Sm-lnir-s nark and hlra aAt Regular commu nlcatlos held on thirdThursdays of each month, in the Masimlc
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and AnnexesMineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital Mon
W. G. GEEENLEAJ1
- Manager.
to the necessity of ke eoinam one especially urging protection
such a victory as the endorsement hythe people of its imperialistic policy
and make unlimited capital oat of it.
Toward such a result. I can mot con-
scientiously contribute.
against forest fires. The , average good, gentle saddle pony or more than gemtleP"c--.
.
134-- tf J. R. McMahanxempie.a Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.Johs Hill, V. M,C. H. Bporledkb, Bec'y.the blood pure so that theentire system shall be s tmn.yearly loss from this cause is estimat P1A8H PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF 8ECONDv nana wagons, buggies, saddles and bar"I am of the honest conviction thated at not less than 120,000,000. Thisis a serious loss from the pecuniary ness. If you have anvthlnir In that, lino,T AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. S. RE6the greatest danger that now threat and aeo A. J. V enz, successor to A. Well onBridge street. 234-- tfLi ular communications socond Tuejdyscpoint or view, but it is, perhaps, more ens the republic is iBaneriallsrii. THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot N M hasbeen Visitors to this ResortItZfllTns at reasonabirpes7 Xeach moth.important as representing the destruc Visiting Knights cordially welcomed. Window Shades made tofit all sizes of windows.Webb, E.O.believe that it is our highest patrioticduty to set aside all party Intereststion of a most important factor regu KAUFMAN, THE BEOOND-IIAN- O OKA?street, buys and stills allkinds of old anc new fnrnltura. 1 r v,i 1iUn...Q. A. Rothgeb, Rec. Las Vecaa HoT.wT to a iot s,everal hred guests.lating the water supply. 1anything to sell, ane him 7:i--t,f e satisfactory
7 --1?.cnuai--uie right alti- -n.. - j; , . . .ana to da our best to avert this dan Rocky Mountain reaarL "Ll -
healthy and vigorous.
To Uke Hood's SvsApmtt,., theblood punier, is therefore Uv off eithndit is necessity in nearly, Vf w.flow. B never disappointed
Blood Disorders " Hy stetm
daughter and W
greatly tmth blood Osotdt rs and
'tlir0",bks' Anl Se'M bottlesStrsnpariUA hxoe been ofLA" f"F Thompson,
ger, H was to this end that last year tude. a oerfect oUm7 "ZZVEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHATTERLAS 3. Regular convocationa first Von--n
each month. Visiting torapanona
OUR DUTY IN THE PHILIPPINES. School opened thla week at Alamo-- waters and amnl :Z1 r":"'" ou"uuauInS3.. meaicinaii opposed the candidacy of Rooseveltfor governor in this state. I did this.
We hold the Philippines in trust for r-- - --rl"uuUj, iUT recreationany invited. ii. M. smith, th. n. r.H OFI-- E18TER. Bec'V. placelor a vacation outino--. For terms address the manager.
First-cla- ss work guaranteed.If you have anything to aelL
me, oast side of bridge.
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
the Filipinos. Our mission is, to edu
gordo with tho following teachers:
Principal, W. P. Smith; teachers, Lou-din-
McMordie, Lillian Johnson and
although I was a personal friend of
Roosevelt, and worked with him for
cate and elevate me Filipinos, and aid
them in governing themselves. We BUSINESS IHttEClOKY wlabel Robertson.civil service reform. I believed then,
" tIPHOLSTKRINQ.aim bui Deiieve that his defeat with "'"yiun, unto.
shall not adppt the. policy of. scuttle,
nor, although American sovereignty PracticalTHOg. W. HAT WARDATT0BNEY8 AX LAW.his imperialistic program and ta spiteof his new earned fame, would have '3&cdS SaUafH itifta BOBT. BATWAKDmust pe established even by force.snail, we ever dream of the policy of frightened the administration in Thos. We Hayward & Son,rrn,LiAMB. bdnker, attorney-at-- Horseshoer.Washington from the annexation of T law, 114, Sixth Street, over Baa MlgueNational iank, East Las Vegas, N. M.yet abandonment and desertion; no,not these , but honest and fraternal
with the Filipinos for the
Riand'ai IMI- I- ...tLvnt th. non J ,ita,i, ..,me fhiiippines and In this mannerthe danger would have been greatly y.y ca.nrtU to tak. wltuHbSdlal Shop corner National andiath Sts.TRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-AT- -X' law. Office la Union Block, Sixth Street,uiinimizea. Tin ji. cast Las vegas, jm. m.iSJWa TniiartMany of my acquaintances him All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon WorkCape, colony to ne Tram avnii rh f" O. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- OOce,--Mj Yiyaicu hiock, tttBi Las vegas, n. m.who were then of a contrary opinion,agree with me now that the result of
the sacrifice would have been well
71 10 1 y by kill- -
"s u,wv no us. EV. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfBceBltK'k, East Las Vegas, N. M.
everythmg pertaining to my lineBRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HEADQTJABTEHS FOR
Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
worth the price. The situation this
year appears to me to be exactly the
same. If the fall elections result Jn
establishment of a Just and stable gov-
ernment in which the natives shall
have g participation in
proportion to the development of
their political capacities, the growth
of their political experience, the pro-
gress of the masses In education and
civilization, and the evolution of the
idea and sentiment of nationality
a sentiment and idea which will be
nourished and developed by the habit
cf common action, the improvement
of the means of communication, thefreer Intermingling of the tribes and
races, and hearty native
BJ. SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOTJNselor at Law. Office 107 Sixth street
E. Las Vegas. N. M.Patro.ilaa-tB- amanner that the administration and
congress are encouraged to further
0
0
4
DENTISTS.progress on the path of imperial!- -
Model
i Restaurant, European Plan American Pleathen, unless unlocked for r 'should Intervene, the main ' ts Jyer Friedman .& Bro.DR.H-S- . BI.OWNTON, (successsr to B. MBildire Street. Las VhuNew Mexico.that will confront us next onar ,n thepresidential l.Hrm m v BARBERSHOPS.Ism and tn v. tv. j9 imperial The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
. i ,uV a blic from her
4
0
0
WHOLESALE GROCERSgreatest danger will TARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER Streetant BAcrtfW. ure unpieas- -
Good. OooUn jr. The beet of
Walters empk (yed. Bverythl: iffthe market al Ford on tba tab!
Board by f ke day or week.
Railroad Ayi Blue, next to IkeLewis.
witn the Americans, whose best polit-ical traditions are but the realization
of the dearest Ideals of the Filipino
people. From "The Problem of Ter-
ritorial Expansion," by President Ja-
cob Gould Schurman, in the American
Monthly Review of Reviews for
"..Miiwiiviiuuwr. iIUVSKllieaworkmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection. ; ANDto the adminlstr' ncoura8ementJon 8hould be wlth- -held at any eof 1 Us Vegas, New Mexico"We are is BANES.the midst of a crisis inwnicn ever EAST LAf 1 VEOAB, 31. M.
gard cjuzen snouia re--ri 4 his highest duty to make
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTHand Grand Avenue. Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....
V,
W. Va., Jay Lentz. foreman in theHick cr "Jv.Et Doa'tt'
Is the Standard of Coffee Excellence by which all Coffee Quality Is Compared?
CnNo.63. A
3T. April 1899, $50.00.
Precinct No. 26, Pablo Ortlzjail guard
April 1899, $40.00.
Precinct No. 26, E. Rosenwald & Son.
mpplies for provisions, county Jail,
12.65.
Precinct No. 26, Frank Roy, one
month's services as accountant, $75.
Precinct No. 26, H. O. Wallace, sec-
retary, one certified copy of H. A. to
A. C. bill No. 68, $7.90.
Precinct No. 26, Pilar Abeytla, four
days services Interpreter to board of
Dress Pattern. No. 68Six Handkerchiefs.No. BlRoom TabloDining & u yards
cloth. Mhf ''S.Tabla Cloth, whlta with ni ban. ft1. "We, t co- -
nestsMpaU reeds at M rest V V've I A l Wus.Blars:,Sanaa tuaiy ana UO aisaatBrca V' Z3. v 1 h lar'andcut from wrappeia or rbucalaa' fSv jf ('k.'' I If J' Jkt iu Orn.
i rail
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) v ?2 I 1. H,ndV if JCO) I "''
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Sli Ladies' Pocket Baodker-ehicf-
taemit itched, colored
eite 13 1 13 inchea. fent post-paid ou rerelut el S real
No.S4. A Pelr of Window Curtains. pe.tase alamo and SOaatarea eot Iron wrappersArbucklee' Roasted Oolite.
Cur
No. 63. A Pair of Shears.
Each
tain amm wld two
Of the best American make, I iDchei looc Sent paet.pald Va receipt of 'j cent poetace stamp and IS slcaalar VkV,, -- fcut from wrappera of Arbucklea' Roasted CoOea. r . . -
No. 62.
Lady's
Apron.
Floe quality
whlta lawn,
wld airings
and fancy lace
Insertion. Site
S3 X 40 Inches.
Sent post-
paid an re
eelpt of two
cent post-n- o
stamp
and 33
cat
from wrap-par- a
of Ar- -
buckles'
Boaatsd Col- -
yard
and
torse-quart-
yards kot
Seat paat.
paid an raw
eelpt afa
cent post-ac- e
stamp
and 63 al.
nature cut
from wrap-par- a
of Ar.
buckles'
Roasted
No. 60. Razor made by J. R. Torrey.f
Rf 111 fi:
No. 60. Lady's Colt. No. 61.
f1'llr
torer
receipt of! cent poataae stamp and 3S
Routed CorTea,
Man's Belt. No. 62. A
lJ(l)!fTTrl1
A s set, mounted
Sent poet-pal- d 8 inches long. Sent br
.k.m. &
Gri.in leather, tan color, nickel-plate-
buckle and rings. Wben ordering glvo
sizo of waist In Inches. Belts run from 84
style, grain leather Ua c!ur I '
wide, nickel plaled luufcle. tuta :;re
slzps only, pivo l:i i'.'htf9
ordering, from 2J to 2u ; frum 7
In. ; from ftl to M l i. si nt pint,on receipt of n 'J runt
and Uii (.ijnuturi-- a cut
tliewrapiwrsot Arb.Kilc.r iiousted
ccnI 'om,a amp
cut from wrappers ArbucUlaa' Routed CofTe
Roasted Coffee. Office as well
to 42 inches In length.
nn w,Mtn,Jon alanatarea
of Arbucklea'
No. 63. ADutchsr'sKnife.
Inch blurle, LbM wood handlo, good mctrlls andBnin on rni-ei- nf 1 o . t n.m ufrom wrappers of Arbuckles' Itussicil t'oilee.
No. 64. A Kitchen Knife.
No. 68
A Lady's Pen Knife.
well finished. SentJ n. i nn . ..
lias two finely flnlshed blades.
Handle beautifully variegated
in imitation of onyx. Sent
post-pai- d on receipt of 3
cent poslnco atnmp nnd 30
aiv natures cut from wrappers
of Arbuckles' Rossted Coffee.
rat bread, slice ham and saw the bone. Serviceable, and should be In
kitchen. Sent poat-pni- il on receipt nf 3 cent poataae atuuip nudalanature cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
Pocket Knife. No. 69. A Gentleman's Watch.
Th " New Haven" Is a watch of tho ordinary size. Stem
wind and stem set, dust proof, nickel-plate- d case, solid back.Quick beat movement, highly polished steel pinions. Modeled
after a standard watch, reliable The printed guar-te-e
of the1 maker accompanies each watch. Sent post-pai- d
on reeelpt of 'J cent postage stamp and 00 signatures
cut from wrappers of ArbucUlea' Roasted Coffee.
d knlfs made of best
and finished In work-
manlike manner. ent poat-pal- d
on receipt of3 cent poat-aa- e
stamp and 40 signatures
from wrappers of Arbuckles'
Coffee. i
Revolver. No. 70
v A Porcelain Clock.
Imported porcelain frame, beautifully de-
corated. . Movement mad by New ITaven
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good time-
keeper, I inches high, same width. Sent
by express, charge prepaid by as, on
receipt of 3 cent postage stamp and
113 signatures cut from wrappers of
Arbucklea' Roasted Coffee. When ordering
name your nearest Express Office as well at
your Post Office.
.vs.
This represents one page of a List which is found la each
pound packatre of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and with eacn
packnge in which the List Is found the purchaser has boughta definite part of some artlele to be selected by him or herfrom the List, subject only to the condition that the signatureon tbe package is to be cut out and returned to Arbuckie Bros,
aa a voucher, In accordance with the directions printed In
connection with each Item illustrated and described In tbe List.
This List will be kept good only till May 31, 1900. Anotherpage of this List will appear la this paper shortly.
!
No. 65
Pour Handkerchiefs.
II ill SSli III w ,7 wr.Mr
'L y Oofeeale. i
of
If P.
Tb J, B. Torray Xasor
knows aa the best mad la tb Unlu
. Stat. The prloied guarantee of lb maoufa
foes with each rasor. 8at aaabaald a
slanalares cut from wrappers of Arbocx
Carving Knife and Fork
with genuine buck-bor- handles. Knlf blad.l
.,..,, ,a .. ..IV.ve-.H-, rVCVipland 90 alsnatarea eut from wrappers oil
Wbeo ordering nam. your nearest zpu
.nm I
No. 67. Picture Frame.,- -
T Cabinet slis, brass,!
sllverplated. Sent I
' poat-pal- d on re. I
eelpt ef S cent!
poataae stamp I
and 13 alcna- -
tares eut from I
wrappers of Ar-- I
buckles' Roasted
Coffee.'
No. 71.
Enameled Alarm Clock.1
Highest standard of Alarm Clocr .
Seamless frame, ornamental hanoab
French pattern and second band.
Will run thirty hours with on wind-
ing. Sent by express, charae
prepaid, on receipt of 3 cent
poetace stamp and SO signa-
tures cut from wrappers of Ar-
buckles' Roastsd Coffee. When or-
dering nam your nearest Express
Office and your Post Office as wall.
YORK CITY, N. Y.
More than 400 men and women l
been frequently counted at one tl
tturhig the past summer at the g
bllng tables at Ostende.
Protbct Home Industries.
Las Vegas lima & Cement II
N
PABLO JARAMILLO, - Nness Mans
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Office, West Side Postomceob
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
1 1 r tinnr e non. c. vuui a oil., t
n j dj m l
iitarv 1 rniiv
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DOK
Shop South of Douglas Aven
Between Sixth and Seventh, stre
Telephone 169. I
Gold,
Electro Platm
Hicf
Silver. Copp
If your Silverware has worn offa;
looks bad I will replate it and it
be new again; also, worn jewelry
plated with CVold or Silver. Why r
have your Silverware and Jewel;
look nice and bright all the tim j
Plate everything such as knives, fori '
spoons, spoonholders, sugar bow
casters, butterknives, coffeepots, tjpots, cream pitchers, cake basket;
butter dishes, napkin rings, pistol j
watch-case- s, watch-chain- s, charm"
bracelets, rings, badges, breastpin?
collar and cuffbuttons, etc.
A. EHRICH, I
Eleventh Street. North of Veedor Cottas
Las Vegas 'Phone 1.T3. Colorado 'l'lione 1
JOHN BOOTH,
East Las Vegas Hack Lins.
Will call for all Trans.- -
-- Calls promptly attended to.t
Pure Whiskey, HARPER; Terfeo
Whlskey.HARPER; Every bottle gua
anteed HARPER-Sol- d by J. B. Mackev
Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W. Rawlin.j
East Las Vegas, N. M.
mines of the Great Western company,
was caught under a fall of slate tn
the mines.
His skull was crushed and Dr. B.
C. Harmon and two other surgeons
gave him up to die. A piece of his
brain was broken away from the main
body of the brain structure and the
skull covering it was broken away.
After a few days the doctors decid
ed to take heroic measures. The
shattered brain was cut away neatly
and dressed. A healthy yearling
calf was tied down, her skull cut away
and a lobe of the brain removed and
fitted Into the cavity In Lentx's head.
The wound was dressed and traphln
ed and the result awaited. The calfs
head was fixed up with half a brain
in it
Both the miner and the calf have
progressed satisfactorily and the man
Is nearly as well as before the opera
tion, although his mental vigor is not
entirely restored. The calf stands as
though asleep until started, when it
moves, till lnterupted, in a direct
line. It will not eat until its Jaws are
started, and then its jaws must be
stopped by force, as it continues
chewing when food is removed.
Berne recently had an assembly of
Swiss singing societies numbering no
less than 84 with 6,000 members, who
sang for prizes to audiences of 17,000
In a specially constructed building.
Canlania, Sicily, will soon have 24
miles of electric railways, the mu
nlclpal authorities having given the
concession to German capitalists on
terms advantageous to the city. '
He Fooled the Surgeons.
All doctors told Renlck Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was per-
formed; but he cured himself with
five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
best Salve In the world. 25 cents a
box. Sold by Browne-Manzanare- s Co.,
and Murphey-Va- n Petten, Druggists.
In Surrey, England, there Is a great
poultry fattening establishment, which
annually sends about 30,000 fowls to
London.
Thousands are Trying It
Id order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream Balm, the most efloolire care
lor Catarrh and Cold in Head, we bare pre
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or sand 10 cents to
ELT BEOS., CO Warren St., N. Y. Cily.
I goffered from cV.nrrh of t'ie worut 1dm1
ever sinoe a boy, utiA I never hoped fa
cure, bat Ely's Crea:u Jinlai Booms tc d
even that. Many aeiiuniutancts have UFe
it with excellent result:!. Oscar Ostrum
45 Warren Avo., Chicag i, III.
Ely's Cream Balm is Ui9 oolmowlcdgec
tura for catarrh anJ contains no cocaine
mercury nor any injurious drug. Prio;
60 coats- - At druggists or by niai
A number of New York men have
purchased a tract of land embracing
over 2,500 acres In the vicinity of
Talland, Mass., with the purpose of
making a game and forest preserve.
Discovered by a Woman.
Another great discovery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
country. ' "Disease fastened its clutch-
es upon her and for Eeven years she
withstood Its severest test, but her vi-
tal organs were undermined and uoath
Beemed Imm'.nent. For three months
she coughed incessantly, and could not
sleep. - She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purcaasing of us a bot-
tle of Dr.- Klng'b New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much reliev-
ed on taking first dose, that she slept
all night; and with two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wries W. C.
Hamnlck & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial
bottles free at Browne-Manzanare- s
Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten, Drug
gists. Regular size 50c and $1. Every
bottle guaranteed.
AW
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ELY'S CREAM RAT.M Is a positive euro.
Apply Into the nostril. It is quickly absorbed. 6
cents at Draegista or liy mail J sntnplss 10c. by mall.
KL BROTllKliS, 65 Warren Su, Now York City.
The German Posofflce at Klao Chau,
China, forwarded 236,288 letters, pa-
pers and packages during the ' first
year of Its existence.
The Appetite of a Goat.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
Stomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
25 cents at Browne-Manzanare- s Co.,
and Murphey-Va- n Peiten, Druggists.
A Brooklyn man named Frederick
Braun owns a collection of 500 skele-
tons, illustrating the craniums of
every living race and many long ex-
tinct.
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight 136-t- f.
A polite Chinaman considers it a
breach of etiquette to wear spectacles
In company.
John Chinaman has two games of
which he is never tired; one is kite-
flying and the other is a species of
foot ball.
Skin Diseases.
For the Rpeedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continned nse effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped haiirlR, chronic sore eyes and
granulated liil.
Dr. fady's Condition Powders for
horses are the beat tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price. 25 cents. Bold by
fIT!"!!? "P1". eJfrt hraaaeiu. o'.'siiVs- - a.
J. B. MACKEL,
LIQUOR AND CIO R DZUR
And 8ul Akcbu for
? Bottled in Bond.
We handle eveiytaug in our lineAconplele illustrated price list sentfree upon application, Thb LowestPriced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec-
tion, on second floor.
. j. h. teitlebaum;
Notary Public
;and
Conveyancer.
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
General
Hardware
Dealer
iirae 1 Implement1?, Cook Stoves,
lunges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.
THE GARLAND.il
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Slita DSn Tanks a SBecia!f
ON SHORT NOTICE.
BRIDGE flT. . L4 VEGA9. N M
JOHN HILL,1
Contractor and Builder.
. Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Ofeiner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
A C. SCHMIDT
(SSnuaMnrtr of
tais.-:-Carriage- s
Ant dealer U
Heavy . Hardware,
Ivery Kind ot wsgoa material on nsoo
J;69boeins! rA repairing a Rps'JQrajd and Vanianarns ft.venu8, Sast Li
eicaf
A. Hknbt. M. M. BOHDT.
HENRY & SUHOT,
Contractors
lBuilders.
3TEstimates furnished free, on
stone: frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
HONEST WORK - FAIBPPES."
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
US CENTER STREET AMD 511 DOUG-
LAS AKNCE
Dan nodes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in the city.
Ueets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooky's
rri.n Rnct Isthe Santa Fe-Th- eLUG JjU&L average temperature
Sumucr Route fythis
to California
period at your home. Then the cars
ire so comfojtable, fatigue is scarce-i- y
noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.
Disease is great and treacherous ocean.Man ever stands upon its shore and gazes
out over its calm surface without a thoughtof danger. It licks his feet it advances
and recedes almost playfully but all the
same it will crack his bones and eat him,and wipe the crimson foam Xrotn its jawsas if nothing had happend. as it has been
doing ever since the world began.A man who carelessly saunters along the
shore of the insatiate sea of disease, will
some day encounter a great storm in theform of some fatal malady and will be en-
gulfed. Because a man does not have to goto bed when he suffers from a trivial indi-
gestion, because he does not have to give
up work when he gets nervous and cannot
sleep at night, because he can still forcedown an unsatisfactory meal when lie is
suffering from loss of appetite, because by
strong effort he can add a column of figures
with aching head is no reason that thesedisorders are trifling or to be neglected.
They are the warnings of serious sickness.A man who promptly heeds them, and re-
sorts to the right remedy, will speedily re-
cover bis usual health. The man who neg-lects them will find that he is in the gripof consumption, some nervous disorder, or
some other dread malady, due to improper
or insufficient nutrition. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is the best of
all medicines for men and women who suf-
fer in this way. It restores the lost appe-
tite, facilitates the flow of digestive juices,
invigorates the liver, purifies and enriches
the blood and tones and builds up the
nerves. It cures 98 per cent, of all chronic,
bronchial, throat and lung affections, andis an unfailing remedy for nervous prostra-
tion. Medicine dealers sell it
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD
Of County Commissioners of San M-
iguel County.
(Continued from October 31.)
Las Vegas, N. M., May 1, 1899. v
Meeting of the board of county com-
missioners of San Miguel county, N.
M., held at Las Vegas, May 1, 1899,
at 2 o'clock p. m.
Present commissioners, William
Frank, chairman; A. T. Rogers and
Epltaclo Quintana, clerk by deputy,
and Interpreter.
The resignation of Pablo A. Gonza-
les, constable of precinct No. 3 was
received and accepted.
Tranquillno Labadie, being present,
was notified to make final settlement
of all his accounts as of
this county, during the present week,
the board positively refusing to grant
him further time.
Now comes Louis Sulzbacher and
proposes to the board to settle all
back taxes on a certain portion of
the Lopez, Sulzbacher and Stern ad-
dition in precinct No. 29, by payment
of $25. Action was deferred by the
board pending an investigation as to
tbe facts of the case.
The treasurer and collect
or was ordered to correct on tax-roll- s
of 1897 the assessment on property
of Sellman & Hamblln, in precinct No.
29, such erroneous assessment show-
ing only lots 1 to 3, block 3, llfeld &
Baca's addition, whereas the correct
return should be lots o 10 Inclusive.
Julian Blea appointed constable of
precinct No. 14, vice Francisco Mon-tan-
formerly elected constable but
refusing to work as such.
Resignation of Fermin Salazar, con
stable of precinct No. 55, received and
accepted.
In the matter of incorrect assess
ment on part of the Beck' grant in
San Miguel county, precinct No. 28,
returned for taxation in year 1898 by
M. W. Browne, trustee. Correction
was ordered leaving sum subject to
taxation $300; being on 1,000 acres at
30 cents per. acre.
Official bond of Teodoro Chavez,
constable of precinct No. 32 was ap
proved.
The erroneous assessment of Carlos
Martinez, precinct No. 6, for year 1898
was ordered corrected by eliminating
the item of 100 varas of land, he not
being the owner thereof.
The following accounts were ap-
proved:
Precinct No. 24, Roman Salz, tak-
ing care of imbecile pauper, J. Sisne-ro-
$10.50.
Precinct No. 24, Lorenzo Garcia,
freight on coffin, Las Vegas to Los
Valles, for Juan Sisneros, $3.00.
Precinct No. 26, El Independlente,
one record book of probate court, $28.
Precinct No. 26, El Independlente,
supplies for county 'school superin-
tendent, $12.
Precinct No. 26, E 1 Independlente,
supplies for county assessor, $1.00.
Precinct No. 26, El Independlente,
supplies for treasurer and collector,
$5.00.
Precinct No. 26, Salazar and Baca,
county printers, publishing proceed
ings, Spanish and English, of county
commissioners first quarter of 1899,
$62.50.
Precinct No. 26, Porflrlo Gonzales,
six days services as interpreter pro
bate court, T12.00
Precinct No. 26, J.G.Montano.sheriff
feeding prisoners during April, 1899,
$234.00
"Betwixt Bud and Bloom."
The sufferings of the young,
the tender, and the inexperi-
enced always excite sorrowful
compassion and a yearning
desire to help them in their
troubles.
And in the light of a great
discovery all the rose buds of
sweet womanhood may see the
promise of their speedy release
from all those sufferings which
have been the bane of their sex
from the earliest times.
They need only take that
greatest of modern medicines,
Warner's Safe Cure," as directed,
and their past sufferings will
soon appear to them as a painful
dream from which they have
awakened to dream no more.
"It is a remedy," says Mrs. H.
P. G. Carnes, of Butler, Pa.,
"that can be elied upon, a
remedy that never fails, and
one that, has proved to be
woman's best friend. "
county commissioners, $8.00.
Precinct No. 28, Matias Rlbera, ser
vices as road supervisor, 1898 $5.00.
Precinct No. 56, C. E. Lelbschner,
services as road supervisor, $5.00.
Precinct No. 62, Juan Maestas, ser
vices as clerk of election, $2.00.
Precinct No. 26, J. O. Montano,
4 per cent commission on
collections on his assessments, year
1895, $19.48; year 1896,, $128.03; year
1895, $158.27; year 1896 75.38; year
1896, $137.12; year 1896, $24.72.
Warrant No. 41 $40 ordered drawn
In favor of A. T. Rogers on account
of salary as county commissioner,
first quarter of 1899.
A correction was ordered to be
made on assessment of Epltaclo
Quintana, precinct No. 37, year 1898,
$50.00 on account of erroneous as-
sessment
No further business appearing the
board adjourned until Thursday the
4th Inst, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
WILLIAM FRANK,
Attest Chairman.
GREGORIO VARELA. Clerk,
By ROBT. L. M. ROSS, Deputy.
THE most
valuable med-
icine for all
Ills
is Hostettcr's
Stomach Bit-
ters. It has
hundreds of
K dangerous im- -
Sjtators. Be
I sure you get
me genuine 11
yu want to get
rid ol dyspep-- sitters i a or anystomach ill.
A Trip to Cabra.
Editor Optic: "
Cabra Springs, N. M., Oct 31. 1899.
On yesterday morning Dr. Olney
hooked up "Dandy" and "Mollle" and
at 8 o'clock we "pulled out" for Cabra,
taking the middle road over the Mesa
and out beyond Pagosa, passing the
ranch of Albino Baca, and down the
hill at that place. It was my first
trip over this road and whilst - it is
much like the general Mesa region,
one Is impressed with the Immense
grazing capacity of New Mexico and
with the fact that many places are
yet open for profitable ranching. The
absence of cattle were observable.but
every indication that sheep in consid-
erable numbers had last summer been
grazed on the range. The road down
the Hunlke hill is In good condition
and the trip to this .point, that way, is
every way a pleasant one. The hill,
It is true, Is steep, but the road has
recently been changed so as to make
it a good one.
Dropping below the Mesa the
change In temperature was very no
ticeable it being "much warmer below.
Along the Conchas the country is well
settled. Reaching Cabra at 4 o'clock,
having taken an hour's nooning at the
river, we concluded it was an easy
days drive.
We found Alf In charge of the store
of G. W. Bond & Bro., of Wagon
Mound, with campers arriving from
all directions. The splendid spring
here makes It a place of convenience
and as nine roads center here, from
and to leading points, it Is rather live-
ly of evenings. With the improved
condition of the road up the Hunlke
hill, much Las Vegas travel must
come and go this way. Don Celso
Baca drove in last night looking after
his Interests in this region. People
that we meet seem hopeful and the
future prospects seem good for them.
E. V. LONG.
Glork . News.
Comes from Dr. ii. B. Carglle, of Wi
chita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles
of Electric Bitters has cured Mrs.
Rpfiwir of scrofula, which had caused
har great suffering for years. Terri
ble sores would break out on ner neaa
and face, and the best doctors could
eiva no heln: but her cure Is complete
and her health is excellent" This
shows what thousands have proved,
that Electric Bitters is the best blood
mirifier known. It's the supreme re
medy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, boils and running sores. It
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
ovnola nninnna. helna dieestlon. DUUdS
up the strength. Only 50 cents. - Sold
by Browne-Manzanar- Co., ana
Petten, Druggists. Guaran-
teed.
The sweet bay tree, or laurel, was
sacred to Apollo, and in both Egypt
and Rome its leaves were used to
decorate the victors In games or In
war. These leaves are much used
now in the culinary art, the practice
having been borrowed from the
French.
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall,
Druggist, will refund your money if
you are not satisfied after using it
It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful remedy in use for
howel complaints and the only one
that never falls. It is pleasant, safe
and reliable.
Alabama has a History Commis
sion, appointed by legislative authori-
ty,the mission of which is to ascertain
and report to the governor all acces-
sible materials, without as well as
within the state's borders, for a his-
tory of the state.
On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church,
South, Mt Pleasant W. Va.,contracted
a sevfira cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says: "After resorting to a numoer
of 'specifics' usually kept in
the house, to no purpose, I purchased
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- -
oriv nrhlr-- urtprt like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend it to the pub
lic." For sale by K. D. Gooaaii, Drug
gist
Government sanitarium is now open
at Fort Stanton.
No. 87.
A Pair of
Scissors.
Had by tb bast latest
In.American maou following
and well finish-
ed,
when
to 32
I Inches long. paid
Bent peat-pai- d aa from
receipt ef 3 cent Coffee.
ostase stamp and
15 alsnatnrea cat
from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Roasted
Coflet, 8IDoat -
cut
Will
very14
No. 66. A Centteman's
materials
cut
Roasted
No. 68. An X-- L
Highest grade material and
workmanship, 82 calibre, csntre-fir- a
double action. Sent by ezpreaa,
cbarces prepaid by na, on reeelpt
of3 cent postage stamp and 130
stanatnrea cut from wrappers of Ar
buckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering nam
Express Office as well aa your Post Office,
This is a picture ol th sig-
nature on Arbuckles' Roasted
Corlee Wrapper, which you arV to cut out and tend to us as I
toucher.
No othor part ol the Code
Wrapper wil be accepted as a
voucher, nor will this Picture b
accepted as such. SOME
Address all communications
Mora Notes.
Mora society life was aroused by
two entertainments by a traveling
show company.
Palemon Ortiz has been confined to
his house for some time, but is now
in his store at Chacon.
Emllio Ortiz is acting postmaster,
with -- ue office located in the room
formerly occupied by C. U. Strong &
Co.
Last night the people at Sapello
were entertained by a Mexican cir-
cus company, or better, tight rope
performers.
Two couples from the Cebolla were
made happy at an early hour Monday
morning, by the parish priest. The
names of the parties were not given to
your scribe.
Miss Violet Roper, of Cleveland,
and Don Leandro Romero, of Chacon,
appeared before Father Picard, Mon-
day morning, and were duly pro
nounced man and wife.
Mrs. Cornelia Daniel was recently
released from allegiance to her
spouse by an act of court, and soon
after entered into marriage relations
with Alcario Ortega. Judge Mills,
uniting them in "holy matrimony."
Rafael Romero, the weil known
Catarrh is
Not Incurable
But it can not be cured by sprays,
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease is
in the blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. S. S. S. is the only
remedv which can have anv effect ution
Catarrh; it cures the disease perma-
nently and forever rids the system of
every trace oi tne vue complaint.
Iflss Joste Owen, of Montpeller, Ohio,
writes: "I was af-
flicted from infancy
with Catarrh, and no
one oan know the
suffering It produce
better than I. The
sprays and washes
Tjresoribed br the doe--jgsr" f tors relieved me only
.temporarily, and
-
thouSh 1 "sod them
constantly for ten' years, the disease had a
firmer hold than ever. I tried a number ot
blood remedies, but their mineral ingredients
settled in my bones and gave me rheumatism.
I was in a lamentable condition, and after ex-
hausting all treatment, was declared incurable.
Seeing S. S. S. advertised as a oure for blood
diseases, I decided to try It. As soon as my
system was nnder th effect ot the medicine,
I began to Improve, and after taking It fof
two months I was cured completely, tot
dreadful disease was eradicated from my sys-
tem, and I have had no return of it"
Many have been taking local treat-
ment for years, and find themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of
2 For D1aa4
.TheOIUUU
will prove it to be the right remedy
for Catarrh. It will cure the most ob-
stinate case.
Books mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
BED BACKGROUND
NOTION DEPT., NEW
Indirect taxes in Trance produced in
September $282,000 more than the es-
timates, and o96,8G0 more than their
yield of September, 1898.v
A Great English Statesman's Secret.
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was his systema-
tic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swal-
lowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and eat things
which were never intended to be eat
en. They become costlc, have a bad
complexion, lose flesh, are Irritable
and nervous, and the first thing they
know they are "played out." It Is
gratifying to know that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troub-
les. It is a purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years.
It cures cases which seem to be hope-
less. Sufferers from any disorder of
stomach, liver or bowels should try it.
Virginia Candelarlo, of San Lorenzo
was drowned in a well.
"I with to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a won-
derful medicine," says W. W. Massin-gill- ,
of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose
children have been saved from attacks
of dysentery and cholera infantum
who must also feel thankful. It Is for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
September 28, 18J9.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 1895,
viz: WInsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
N W S E N E Y S W and
S E N W Yt of Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
Geronimo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
278 Register,
your nearest
OF OCR SIGNATURES ARE PRINTED ON
to ARBUCKLE BROS.,
ranchman, lawyer and Indian claim
agent, will locate bis family In town
this week. On his ranch In the Vega,
mere is a very fine mineral spring,
-- iat Is most excellent for kidney dis-
eases. Mr. Romero is arranging for
a new house at the ranch, to which
water win be piped from the spring.
The Strausse Co., better known as
Lowenstein, Strausse Co., have im
proved the appearance of their store,
also Its convenience, by removing the
wall, and .throwing the front of the
two rooms ,n one. They are making
further Improvements, which make
the store quite citified in appearance.
Tney say thai with the new stock of
goods Just received from Philadel:
phia, na Morite need come to Las
Vegas to trade.
is pale, then your lips and
cheeks are pale, your nerves
weak, and your whole body
greatly debilitated. The doc-
tors say "You have anaemia."
There's just one thing you
need something to make
the blood rich and red.
ScoiS 5mufsum,
will certainly do this. It
will make the most happy
changes for you, and soon
your old strength and ac-
tivity will return.
k. snd $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
Milk la suggested as a good extin-
guishing agent for burning patroleum.
It forms an emulsion with the oil, and
by disturbing its cohesion attenuates
the combustible element as water can-
not.
H (CTlf T ID
f) Sold by Druggists everywhere Iyears
meM The Uvm CouiruSyrup.I J
iVvns Tastes Good. Use In tuna. 1 isFil So'd by DnlKclstn. t I
always
The Pirn Company. Warren, Pa. July
IP Consumption S
began using Piso's Cure 13
ago, and believe it saved jfrom consumption. My child SJs
subject to Croup. Piso's Cure
relieves him. Mrs. B.
lkamdell, Mannsvuie, Ky.,
gtb, I8go.
4
tor Iresti cereui la here, and we rorrrczxr i l "TTW I ITORDER YOUR ber of young frieuda. The great day,
considered by the small boy.one of the
jj. C. Baldwin of Colorado Springs,
Is in the city.
Assistant U. S. Attorney. Geo. P.
Blanket Season, Now,
and n; are well prepared to "blanket" Las Vega.. Early
.
last summer, before the heavy advance in wtolens, we
made a large purchase lrom the makers of .
Genuine California Blankets
V
A suit or orercoat bear-
ing the II. S. & M. trade
mark is a possession to bo
proud of. Wherever you go
it's the standard of excel-
lence. "As good as II. S. &
M." is the highest claim of
other makers of clothing,
but there's only one way to
bo sure of getting as good
and that is to get the real
thing the genuine II. S. &
M. We sell this make of
clothing, and what's lriere,
we guarantee every garment
See the Line Before Tcu Buy--
We say "genuine" because there is a wide difference be-- -
tween imitations from eastern mills ticketed as "Califor-
nia" and the real article made at Marysville or Stockton.
These lait- - r are of pure wool so thoroughly cleansed that
- not a paiticle of dirt or greece remains in it; they are soft
and fleecy, and if propeily washed will not shrink an inch.
We want purchasers to take these blankets to their hemes,
examine most carefully, compare with anything you
choose, then, if not satisfied that they are by far the 11Best Value for the
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
bring them back and we will refund cash paid. Our as-
sortment includes plain greys, vicunas, tans, mottled
biowns and greys, white and scarlet with some extra fine
lambs wool in pale blue and pink as soft and dainty as
down sizes 10-- 11-- 4, 12-- 4. By our fortunate purchase
told prices, we are enabled to give our customers the
benefit of much lower figures than would have been other- -
M. GREENBERGEK, Prop.
J f wise, possible per
a.na 915. I1
Ohio Blankets 1,500,000
are well known, moderate priced blankets which we sell
year after year with never a word of dissatisfaction from
the many who buy them. They are all wool, reliable, warm
and of excellent weight, some running to 8 and 9 pounds,
being especially suitable for hotel and camp use where
"TTN the United States, now enjoying food cooked in
the MAJESTIC, now affirm that the half has not
praise. The manufacturers of this
Money,
pair $5, $6, $7.50, $$, $S 75, 19.50, $12
of bed covers are not desirable. Col
and scarlet prices, $3, $4, $5 and $&.
grey fleeced cotton at 65c, 75c, $1.00
0110.
OF DRY GOODS 5
ruanv separate pieces
ors are brown, blue
Cheap Blankets
are our white or
themselves that all parta of the MA-
JESTIC, the firo-bo- are made of steal and
and purchasers are assured that it
honest as skilled labor and money
the parts now in malleable iron
steel ranges) made of
No been said in its
Is
Guarantee f Range pledge
Necessary exceptFor the malleable iron,Majestic
Range is as good and as
can produce. If
were (as in other
cast iron, the price could be greatly
not made with a view to furnishing
Majestic cook book free to any
Bridge Street
and $1.25 ! per pair, and the very serviceable "union
.blankets (cotton and wool mixtures) of good weight and
superior value at $1.50, $2.00, $3 00 and $4.00 per pair.
CHARLES ILFELD, - THE PLAZA.
STOVES
1
1 HEgLEADHRS
m
J
The finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and
THE ST. CLAIR RANGES.
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
cannot be found in any other Tange. Price within your
reach. Come and see them. Everything is the Hard-
ware Link. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
i , FITTING. .
WAGMER & MYURS,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
New arrivals inssJ;
LADIES' JACKETS
Oxfords, English Kerseys, Beavers, Melton,Cloths. Prices ranging O f r$3 10 013rom - - ;
reduced; but tho MAJESTIC is
extra parts for repairs.
lady in Las Vegas.
Hardware Store.
saaa
Hardware,
Tinware
7 and Plumbing
1
.
MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
Catskill, N. M.
Ladies' Capes in. all Grades of Cloths and Plushes
Ctif rf-- l I n tft fpc niectric Seal, Tersian Lamb, Astragan
have our ubii.l lull line of Break- -
rait Foods.
PilUbnry Outfood
Quaker Oats
Scotch Oa'i
Friends Oati
.Niidaveue Flakes
Kilstou Wheat Food
iUltton Barley Fuod
1'illnbury's Vitos
V. s. lulled M heat
F.S. Crocked Wheat
FUkod Rice ,
Flaked Hominy
Colonial Dleud
.'
IVarl Barley
Grape Nut
Shred Wheat Biscuit
KaUton'i Health Flour.
Binitarlura Foods for the Health
Scf ei ;
urn nose Flakes
Grnnobd Biscuits
Nut Shortened Sticks
Carbon Wafers
Zwiebech. ''
J. H. STEARNS,
GROCER.
., ALL HALLOWEEN PARTIES.
The Season Celebrated in Due, Dewey
and Undue Style In Las Vegas.
The Saturday night club gave a
most enjoyable dinner party last even-
ing to their gentlemen friends. For
tunately for them they arrived at the
last house before the blizzard came.
Mid flowers and greens and Hallow'en
decorations they ate the first course
at the "Devecote." The table was
beautifully decorated In smllax, green
being the predominating feature, and
with laughter and wit over the unique
menu cards they adjourned to Hotel
de Richlleu for the second course,
Here also were jack-o-lanter- n decora
tions and many palms, and at each
plate was found as place-car- d a little
yellow pumpkin. After this delicious
course the party proceeded to the
Browne Palace, (Dan's Annex) where
the table beautifully decorated
with chrysanthemums and sparkling
with cut glass awaited them. Each
one found a souvenir at his or her
place, and turkey and trimmings dis
appeared as if by magic. The next
course was served at the Hotel Ro-
driguez, and here as at other places
was found lovely decorations and
abundance to eat. The last courses
were served at the Stoneroad house
after which dancing and games were
Indulged in until the wee sma' iiours.
".. We give below a copy of the invita
tion and the menu.
'Tis a custom as old as the mountains
I ween
To have some entertainment on Ail
Hallow-E'en-.
The "Saturday Night Club", has ar
ranged this plan.
Whlcn we hope you will like, yes, en
joy all you can.
To keep you from going around "On
your Uppers,"
You are asked to assist at our "Pro
gressive supper."
The supper above is of eight courses
: '
made,
The first at the "Dove Cote" in the
"Robins' Nest" laid
Please, oh, please do your best and
try not to be late.
Or you will miss the first course
served at seven, in state.
Forget not the date, always dear to
young girls,
With its visions of wedding with
Princes and Earls.
October the thirty-hrst- , bear it in
mind,
No night in the year equals this you
will find,
After Progressive supper', comes a
Progressivo dance,
With fortunes and games, and we'll
give you a chance
To select your own partner for dance
or.:for Hfo, '. '
So 'answer: this, please, If you are
hunting a wife.
THE SATURDAY NIGHT CLUB
;
MEN-YO-
"What in the are we to eat?"
Oyster Cocktails.
"The fate of nations depends on how
they are fed."
' Turtle Dove" soup Pickles
Crackers a la Polly.
Master, I marvel how the fishes live
in the sea!"
hy, as men do the great
ones eat up the little ones."
White Fish
"Earl" e Rose Potatoes Relish
Staff of life (rolled) Hotel de RIchlieu
Even for our kitchens we kill the
foule of seasons."
Turkey with dressing
Mashed potatoes . Beets
Cranberry sauce Peach pickles
Macaroni con queso
Celery. Browne Palace(Dan's annex)
"My Salad days when I was green"
Salad "Galllnas' Cheese wafers
Salted almonds Olives
Hotel de Rodriguez
An't please your honor," quoth the
peasant, "This same dessert is very
pleasant"
! Cold Reception ' ,
.ssorted cake Camina de pledra
With candied plantains and the Juicy
pine on choicest pears and sweet
grapes they dine."
Fruit Cafe Noir
Maggie "von der Fleisherladen."
"On with the dance, let Joy be uncon- -
'' 'fined."
HALLOWEEN AT THE NORMAL.
Last evening the students of the
normal school gave a "sheet and pil-
low case" party to the teachers of
the institution and a weird, ghostlike
attalr it was from a perspective point
or view only, however, as the social
aspect of the occasion was one of con
tinued gayety and fun.
The hall was fitted up for a recep
tion and along it everywhere hung
In the art room a
tent was put tip where were
told the fortunes of all who came.
The grand march took place in the
hall. The marchers were fixed up in
pillow cases and sheets. Hallow'een
games were played and supper was
served in the art room, and various
prizes were found In the cakes.
.
Miss Lillie Coleman was the happy
one to receive the ring, and Miss
Esther McNair found the bean, which
dooms her to spinsterhood.
Monkey Fur, t dmr v a a vi . rKid Fwgi prices jranging from.
greatest on the calendar, was duly
observed.
The young e furnished the
celebration in due etyle; the weather
clerk, the Dewey, but as usual it re-
mained for tho Email boy to unduly
celebrate by earning off and chang-
ing signs, lifting pates oft their hin-
ges and putting them in other peo-
ple's yards, etc, - ...
Railroad Rumblings
Engine f27 is doing tho push act
on the mountain.
Engineer Prica has 'resume 3 work
on the Waldo branch.
Three new engines Nos. 91; 323
and 324, went west today to do service
on the San Marcial division.
Engine 813 went south yesterday on
freight, and will handle one section of
the Twentieth Kansas from Albuquer-
que to Las Vega3. - '
Tom Bickham has resigned his po
sition as car inspector and will go to
work in the yards as night switch
man. ' : '. r'
L. Watktns, William Brennetn L.
Kascady and J. K. Drury, Jr., have re
signed their positions as bridge car-
penters.
J. H. Drury, Srv foreman of the
bridge and building department has
resigned to take another position with
the company. .' j ,
Joe Peyton, a machinist from the
Raton shops, who has been at the
hospital recruiting his general health,
expects soon to report for duty.
By the first of the year the San
Francisco and San Joaquin railway
will be lnii San Francisco. There
has been no delay on the part of the
management in pushing the work to
completion, and so thoroughly has it
been done that the recent heavy rains
between San Francisco and Stockton
have in no way damaged the roadbed
J. W. Clark, H. McCarmon and B,
Tyler, who were Injured at Raton
Monday morning are getting along
nicely at the hospital. McCarmon
sustained injuries about the head, one
or Tyler's legs was hurt and Clark
was severely bruised by the falling of
a steel stringer of a bridge which the
bridge construction crew were at
tempting to unload from a car. There
were two stringers on the car and in
unloading one of them slipped, a num
ber of others of tho crew sustained
slight Injuries.
The Hutchison and Southern rail-
road has passed into the hands of the
Fe. The deal was consummat-
ed some time ago, but the announce-
ment was made only recently. The
line is 148 miles long, extending from
Hutchinson to Ponca, Oklahoma.
is a big paying road and runs through
tue richest part of southern Kansas
and Oklahoma. The price paid Js not
given. The road is bonded for $5,000
a mile and stock has been issued to
the extent of $20,000 per mile. Some
time ago E. P. Ripley, president of the
Santa Fe, went over the road and im
mediately rumors of the Santa Fe
buying it were circulated.
Under the decisions of the supreme
court of the United States associa
tions of railroad companies to regu
late or fix rates are a thing of the past
and agreements among such corpo
rations to advance their tariffs are il
legal. Nevertheless, concerted action
is necessary in such matters, and,
though the decision of the western
and southwestern roads td make
general advance in their tariffs for
many different classes of freight may
be informal, it is the result of pre--
traded conferences between the rep
resentatives of the various companies
interested. The determination In
question was reached at the end of
last week, and the new rates are to be
put into effect by November 15, the
impression being that, with few ex
ceptions, the railroads will live up to
the quasi agreement.
Tickets for the "Greater America
show 'are on sale at Mrs. Wearing's
east side postoffice.
Order your canations, chrysant'a.e
mums and choice cut flowers from the
Raton greon house, .Raton, N. M,
.
297 1m
FOR FINE
LAUNDRY WORK,
CALL ON THE
GEM LAUNDRY,
All work called for and promptly deliv
ered.
Cor. 12! b and National. Telephone 150..
L
OPERA
HOUSE
B. C. PITTENGER, Mgiv
CHE RIGHT ONLY, lint! OTIIUKSDAY WUV. .
Greater America
Production of A. R. CaniiigtoD,
The
drummer
Rnv of
1 ne Drummer Boy . of Shiloh
lae only Drum Soloist in the
world. The wonder of the age.
Tha Riverside Whistler., .. ,
Imitations and impersonations,
Imitating anything from "n Canary
BIr. to a Saw Mill. y'j ij
The Columbian Four .... .'.
are a whole Bliow in-- ' themselves
presenting in costume the music
of different nations of the Globe.
Playing over 50 different Instru-
ments and 23 in one act.
jr. :
TURKEYS
CHICkEXS
DUCKS
GEEbE
CRANBERRIES
SWEET POTATOES
SAUERKRAUT
PICKLES
SJIXCE MEAT
op
I GraafMoore i
JJUUUUUUIiUUUIIlUUIUUlK
WEDNESDAY EVENINO.NOV.1,1899.
STREET TALK.
Heaters at Gehrlng's.
Pretty cold this morning.
Prayer meeting this evening.
Greater America tomorrow night at
the Duncan opera house.
FOR REN r Three large, furnish-
ed rooms for housekeeping. 714 Main
street. 300-tf- .
jJd Crlsman has moved from Sixth
street to his handsome home on
Fourth street
Meeting of the Woodmen Of the
World, Wednesday night Business
of importance. 302-2- t
Today was All Saints day and was
duly observed by the Catholic chur-
ches of the city.
Lujan & Rivera make a specialty of
repairing jewelry of all kinds. Fill
gree work will receive careful atten
tlon. 302-6- t
Special Today at Ilfeld's in the
csrpet room, Art Squares
new article, sure to please house fur
Eisners.
LOST A small silver watch, en-
graved "A. T. B." Finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving at
Browne, Mahzanares & Co. 303-l-
The new Stoner hotel is about com-
pleted and is still open for renting
to a satisfactory tenant. Inquire of
J. P. Stoner. 303-4- t
Mrs. J. A. Nabb, teacher of voice cul-
ture, both gentlemen and ladies, stu-
dio it the Normal University. Hours
8 to 12 a. m., 3 o 6 p. m. , 288-l-
H. G. Coora is keeping several wag-
ons busy moving the Clement'" stock
of building material today .from the
Clement's mill to his own warehouses
and yards. ' . J .
' Down in west Texas rattlesnake
hunters wear sheet iron pants. Moth'
ers of the"Las Vegas boys who play
marbles are hoping that the same
will be adopted as a permanent
article of fashion. - s
Hartley & Clouthier have within the
past two weeks shipped from Springer
Clayton and Catskill over 50,008 head
of lambs, ewes and wethers to Colo
rado feeders, the biggest lots gotng to
Fort Collins, Rocky Ford and Lamar,
wintpr in now uuon us. and it
about time you jere ordering that
winter suit and warm overcoat! J.
B. Allen can take your measure and
eive you uch a perfect fit that the
"paper on the wall" won't compare
wltbit 302-2-
L. H. Hofmelster and C. D. Boucher
were busy last night Invoicing grocery
stock, likewise, C. L. Hernandez and
v.. H. Young, the two last named gon
tlemen entering into partnership and
the former preparing to make a trans
fer.
The bridge ordered built over the
arroyo at Puertoclto has been com-
pleted. The county commissioners
bought all the lumber and material
necessary for the bridge and it was
built under the direction of the coun-
ty surveyor. It is a good substantial
structure.
Geronimo Para, who served a short
term In the New Mexico penitentiary,
on his release was arrested by Texas
authorities on an indictment charging
him with the murder of a Texas rang-
er ten years ago. Para was tried and
will "be hung within the next sixty
days at El Paso unless the governor
interferes.
The citizens "of "springer have ap-
pealed to the supreme court of the
United States in the case involving
the legality of the act removing the
county seat of Colfax county to Raton.
The ground for appeal, is that the
legislature has no right to pass a
special act for the benefit of one
county.
The coal dealer and the heating
lng stove man will make, it hot torn
jou this, winter, if , you flon't turn
'the cpld shoulder to them. If the old
stove is a fuel consumer, without ade-
quate heat in return, better look at
some of the new kinds of stoves. I
have lived long enough to find out
that some stoves are mere fuel con-
sumers, while others are heaters.
Good coal put into a good stove la a
combination that saves the purse.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
204-t- t
Fresh lot of
m
mmm .
LI!. IIOFilEISTEIt
Money is over at Santa Fa
Dan White, commission broker, Is
over at Santa Fe selling goods.
J. E. Leach, Chicago; B. 8. Price,
Denver, are registered at the Rawlins
bouse.
H. A. Ball,, connected with the
Rock Island Plow Co., manufac-
turers of buggies, la in the city from
Abilene, Texas.
J. C. McKee who has been at Han
over, engaged in mining for several
months past has returned to the city
for the winter.
'3JC. McKee, formally connected
with the Santa Fe at this place but
now a resident of Hanover, N. M., is
in the city with friends.
M. D. Trlnlll, Sedalla, Mo.; Chaa.
Moore, Ft Worth, Tex.; R. R. Ray
mond, Cripple Creek, Louis Trauer,
Albuquerque; Mrs. L. Shuckhart,
Mrs. H. Lockhart, Jr., Fulton, are late
arrivals at the New Optic.
Mrs. Beldam and Miss Lillian Bel
dam, her daughter, left here Monday
morning on No. 2 for their home in
Chicago. Both carried with them the
most pleasant recollections of their
three month'B sojourn tn Las Vegas,
and the desire that they might at
some future time return for a longer
siay.
At the Castaneda: H. F. Barrett,
New York; Mrs. A. W. Fuller and
children, Miss Sanborn, E. W. Walk
r, Hot Springs, Ark.; Mrs. H. Wil
son, Galesburg, Ills.; H. S. Wlnans,
Denver; E. Gallegos and wife, Clay
ton; John Strausburg, Washington, D.
C; Chas. S. Onderdonk, Lama; W.
j. Hanna, San Marclal; R. L. Purnell,
New York.
Personal in Albuquerque Democrat:
Chas.
.Rudolph, formerly a denizen of
he Meadow city, who for, the past
few years has been in Mexico looking,
lfter important mining interests, pas-
sed through the city last night re
turning to the southern republic from
a trip to his old home. Mr. Rudulph
was accompanied by Wm. Kelly,-anothe-
Vegasite, who will try "his for
.une in Mexico. The gentlemen met
lulte a number of old friends in the
euy and transacted some ' business
'
with Hon. W. B. Childers.
Hon. Frank Manzanares, "W. W,
Jones and Col. J. T:-- Morris returned
to their respective homes last night.
:aving completed in a manner satis
factory to all parties their work of
appraising the lands of the Indian
reservations required by the new
iitch, 'says the Albuquerque Demo-
crat of yesterday. One hundred and
'fifteen acres belonging to the Sandlas
were assessed at $200; seventy acres
belonging to the San Fellpes at $590
md forty-seve- n acres belonging to the
Santa Anas at $700,
A BUSINE8S CHANGE.
L. H. Hofmelster, The West Side
Grocer Sells His Business to C.
D. Boucher.
Today L, H. Hofmelster, the west
side groceryman sold his flourishing
business in which he has spent the
.ast cen years in building up. The
lucky purchaser of this established
business is C. D. Boucher, a property
owner, and resident of this city for the
past eighteen years.numbering among
his friends every, man who knows him
and who all wish him unqualified sue
cess in his new undertaking.
For sometime past Mr. Hofmeister
has contemplated a trip of a year's
auration to his old home in Germany,
which is his sole reason for selling at
.his time as the business today is in a
more prosperous condition than at
my time since Mr. Hofmeister pur-
chased it ten years ago a good busi
ness built up by fair dealing , and
painstaking care and attention, and he
lieenly feels a pang at the idea of sev
ering business relations with the old
.mends and patrons who have stood
by him during his ten years' business
career l". this city.
Mr. Hofmelster nas been consider-
ed, and Justly, too, one of Las Vegas'
most active and solid men, both by
her citizens and by those with whom
he had business dealings abroad. A
member of the Presbyterian church
he has been active in church work.
At the recent meeting in Albuquerque
at the Masonic lodge he Nwas elected
to the office of grand senior warden,
the third highest office in the grand
lodge, A. F. & A. M., In the territory.
He has held the office of secretary in
the Royal Arch Chapter of this city
for the past eighteen years and has
tilled important offices in the Las Ve
gas Commandery, Knights Templar,
Mr. hofmelster was elected on the
Democratic ticket and served two
ears as alderman from the fourth
ward in the city council where he .was
Known as an earnest, hard worker
for the .cltx's interests.
Mr. Hofmeister and his estimable
wife and their two children expect to
leave on their Journey across the deep
blue within a short time, but their
many friends will be pleased to learn
,jat they will return after a year's
absence . In Germany, to the city on
which every evening falls the shadow
)f the Hermit's peak, the first sight
it wnich on their return will be greet- -
jd with greater Joy by reason of an
extended absence from home Las
Vegas.
Mr. C. D. Boucher who succeeds Mr.
Hofmeister Is almost as well known
is his predecessor, having been a res- -
dent of Las Vegas for tne past nine
teen years, coming here in the early
80'8 as an employe of the Santa, Fe
railroad, for which he had worked
onstantly until a few months ago.
He was employed for the past seven
in the capacity of passenger con
ductor on the La Junta and Albuquer-
que division, at all times being a
faithful and reliable employe, and
severed his connection with that road
only by reason of Injuries, which
fatal, received in the dis-
charge of his duty..
WANTED A girl to do general
house work, no washing. Apply Mrs.
Johnston, at Ladles' Home. S02-2- t
Children's and Misses' Jackets
STOVES AND RANGES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
GROSS, BLACKWELL k CO
? ? in.'hiixtures and plain
-
: from $2,25 to $7.00 .
Agents for Standard Patterns.
121 SIxmrH
Sporleder
INCORPORATED.
Wc take uleasiire in 'calling the at-tio- n
vf the public to the new .
Line of Footwear
WHOLESAL
LAS VEGAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
how on display
dows. In this new Una are the
practical and stylish points,
."
.1 blned with comfort and wearing
qualities. Come and see them.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. M
N. B. The latest styles of
line of (Japs.:
Masonic
E. Rpsenwald & Son, Aiinoiiniit I
Jd w 'O'O
shades, elegantly trimmed. Price
" '.
STREET.
Shoe Co.
in our show win- - i r I
Men's stifY and soft Hats and a large
Temple.
wear
Men's Underwear
TVfen's Fleeced Underwear in all
sizes we will sell
for
....--
.
J)r. Right's Health Underwear,Fleeced, will be sold
for 3I.OO
i en's Scailet1 all wool will go E"$i.oo
Natural Wool Underwear, a
rf i r1 a on1 a tirru-w- l ib
will be sold for.
Tull line of Children's UnderwearA at low prices. . -
ALB & SOBJ.
Extraordinary 1
aADtlTIlliitl Following up our long list of recentbargains, we offer for this week, all our E3
s
, ioc, 12c and 15c
Outing Flannel at 8c.Which will interest you all. This is thetime when everybody needs it. We have
cut our prices to interest buyers. v ' E ' ' LADIES' FURS.
t Capes. Collarettes and Tatters
. in electric seal, black martin,Persian lamb, grey squirrel andfi anerora. - BEI- - r? o
FEU) make P.W0 Uoa
1
MILUNERr.
We have just received a new
supply of lad es' trimmed Hals,latest fall Styles must be seenfc lobe appreciateJ, 1 "
13. $3 50 and $4.00. P.-J- )t
The newest designs in ftQladies walking Hats, at yOw
and up.
A beautiful line of Tarn
O'Shanters, in the latest'CQ-- -
effects, at UOC
UNDERWEAR. if
Children's, per garment, 5C up 3
.:tadies', per garment... 15c Up 3
Ladies Union Suits ... . 25c
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel. 3mLADIES' WAISTS in every
shade and effect, newest styles,
prettily tucked and braided.
LADIES' CAPES, golf cloth
and plush, all new styles, ned
and etnbroideted the
largest assortment in the city.
LADIES' Separate SKIRTS,
made from latest fabrics and ac-
cording to prevailing styles-sk- irts
that have a character all 3their own. 3
2
adies Ribbed Underwear in Grey
aA rSnm oil Ri7.f"t
at .
This is a ery good value.
adies' Fleeced Underwear in Grey.
offer thisWe garment -r- --
for..... v............ -- Ov
This garment is cheap for 35c:
I adies Jersey Ribbed Pants
and Vests for..... OO
T adies' Ribbed Underwear fleeced
in Silvei Grey, a good
value.... J!.'....... Ouv
i adis' "Union Suits ; in
Cream
E. ROSEirW
tz: A beautiful display of recently arrived stock collars, belts, 8
r chains and Parisian dress fronts.
lSoc3O.tli.0Ll Broi. 3
Master John Koogler son t, of Mr.BRIPGB STREET tfiuuuujiuujujumiiuuji. iUiUiUiiMiuiuiuuuuuiiUiiiu
